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With growing needs for data-centric applications such as edge intelligence

in recent years, the semiconductor industry has been actively looking for new

computing hardware that involves high-speed and energy-efficient data pro-

cessing solutions. Innovation in memory is critical in resolving the speed mis-

match between memory and logic in von Neumann-based computing architec-

tures. Moving toward near-memory or in-memory computing architectures,

which enable efficient data transfer between logic cores and memories, embed-

ded non-volatile memories are arising as a strong candidate for data-intensive

applications.

This work investigates ferroelectric field-effect transistors (FeFETs) as a

memory element for such new computing platforms. The recent discovery of a

ferroelectric nitride, ScAlN, shed light on the epitaxial nitride-based FeFET solu-

tion. Possessing several advantages for FeFET-based memories, ScAlN has the

potential to outperform the widely-investigated Hf0.5Zr0.5O2. The MBE-grown

ScAlN exhibits ferroelectric properties that are highly desirable for achieving a

sufficient memory window at reasonable operating voltages. The high-quality

epitaxial interfaces are expected to help mitigate charge trapping issues re-

ported in Hf0.5Zr0.5O2-based FeFETs.

This work aims to manifest the advantages of ScAlN for FeFETs compared

with other ferroelectric options and to demonstrate experimental efforts toward



the III-nitride FeFETs. An Analytical FeFET model is used to simulate and com-

pare the figures of merit of FeFETs based on various ferroelectrics. ScAlN,

grown by reactive co-sputtering and MBE, is fabricated into capacitors and

field-effect transistors (FETs), and the electrical properties of the devices are in-

vestigated. Despite some challenges in the growth and fabrication of the recent

generation, ScAlN shows the potential as a high-κ dielectric barrier for FETs and

is expected to add a ferroelectric functionality to the III-nitride platform.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Memory for Data-Centric Applications

Today, we are having an unprecedented era of digital computing. The data

growth rate is increasing, and computing systems must deal with massive data

inside a server. The efficiency of transferring data back and forth between logic

units and memories should be improved for sufficient data transfer rates. In

the traditional von Neumann architecture, where data travels between physi-

cally separated processors and memories, latency cannot be minimized. Even

high-performance logic processors would waste much time while data is to be

fetched from memories unless the data transfer is not efficient [33]. CMOS-

based memories used in von Neumann architecture, such as SRAM, DRAM,

and flash memories, are used for temporary and permanent data storage in pro-

cessing units. However, a speed mismatch exists between logic and memory,

which is attributed to a memory-logic interconnect bottleneck. Even though the

von Neumann architecture would not be replaced shortly, the growing need for

computing with a data-centric approach such as artificial intelligence required

non-von Neumann platforms with a new type of memory [34]. The new mem-

ory bridging the gap in the traditional memory hierarchy (Fig. 1.1) is to be

placed closer or woven into the computing processors, which realizes new com-

puting architectures, such as near-memory or in-memory architectures [22].

The changing market trend is shifting toward mobile and data-centric appli-

cations such as artificial intelligence (AI), and data sources change from cloud

datacenters to Internet-of-Things (IoT) edge devices. Traditionally, data were
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Figure 1.1: Memory/storage hierarchy. SRAM integrated with computing
processors for cache provides rapid access to frequently used
programs. DRAM used for main memory is separate and lo-
cated in a dual in-line memory module. NAND-based solid-
state storage drives (SSDs) are used to store information. There
is a gap for storage class memory in the middle [21].

generally processed and stored at cloud datacenters. One way to build AI

ecosystem is to transfer a massive amount of data between datacenters and

edge devices at the cost of data transmission delay. An alternative method is

on-device data acquisition and process, but the computing performance and

energy efficiency are compromised [35]. As a solution to the aforementioned is-

sues, edge intelligence (EI) computing is proposed, shifting cloud services from

the network core to the edges closer to IoT edge devices that collect data sources,

which is enabled by new computing architecture (Fig. 1.2). Physical proximity

between the computing units and edge devices in EI computing gives several

advantages over traditional cloud-based computing [36]. Not entirely relying

on local devices or the cloud, EI provides intensive computing in local devices

at the point of data acquisition, which reduces the burden on the central cloud

by employing a massive number of edge devices.
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Figure 1.2: Energy efficiency versus computing performance design space
of computing architectures. New computing architecture with
high-performance and energy efficiency is the key to edge in-
telligence computing [22].

Several emerging memory candidates are being extensively investigated

for in-memory computing architecture, including eSRAM, eDRAM, eFlash,

spin transfer torque magnetic random-access memory (STT-MRAM), resistive

random-access memory (RRAM), and phase change memory (PCM) [22,37,38].

Compared with other types of memories, FeFET offers three distinctive advan-

tages for the new architecture (Table 1.1) [1]. First, FeFETs have the same scal-

ability as that of the state-of-the-art logic transistors compared to other non-

volatile memories. Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 FeFETs based on the HKMG transistor technol-

ogy are reported, including 28 nm planar bulk CMOS [39] and 22 nm fully de-

pleted planar silicon-on-insulator (FDSOI) CMOS [40] platforms. Second, Fe-
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FET has the best energy profile among any other non-volatile memory tech-

nologies, approaching that of volatile embedded SRAM. The write energy of

FeFET, a voltage-driven memory, is at least two or three orders of magnitude

lower than that of STT-MRAM, RRAM, and PCM. Third, the transistor action in

FeFETs allows fast (less than 1 ns) and non-destructive read but also cell designs

with a small footprint area.

Table 1.1: Key device parameters and performance metrics of embedded
memory candidates for beyond von Neumann computing archi-
tecture [1].

1.2 Synopsis and Rationale of the Dissertation

This work aims to investigate the potential of III-nitrides-based FeFETs as non-

volatile memory. Various ferroelectric materials were electrically measured and

evaluated, and the figures of merit for FeFET memories are compared. The elec-

trostatics of a FeFET, including the ferroelectric, interlayer, and semiconductor,
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is simulated to benchmark the performance of FeFETs made with different ma-

terial pairs. The growth, fabrication, and characterization of ScAlN capacitors

and HEMTs are highlighted, and future research directions are suggested.

Chapter 2 introduces the figures of merit of ferroelectrics and investigates

the effects of each figure of merit on the FeFET performance. Electrical proper-

ties of various ferroelectrics, including ScAlN are extracted from electrical mea-

surements, which are used to define the figures of merit. Pulsed measurement

theory and settings are discussed to identify the intrinsic properties of ferro-

electrics out of extrinsic. Ferroelectric switching measurements performed at

Cornell are used as examples to illustrate non-idealities, such as charge trap-

ping, back-switching, wake-up, imprint, and capacitance mismatch. Various

ferroelectrics are benchmarked to investigate the advantages of ScAlN com-

pared to other ferroelectric candidates for FeFETs.

Chapter 3 examines the electrostatics and design space of FeFETs. The FeFET

working principles are described by using an analytical device model. The elec-

trostatics of FeFETs is modeled by employing a series capacitance model that

contains the ferroelectric, interlayer, and semiconductor capacitors. The charge

and voltages at each interface are derived as a function of gate voltage, and the

memory window is determined. The effects of parameters, such as layer thick-

nesses, dielectric constants, remnant polarization, coercive field, and the intrin-

sic slope of P-ξ loops, on the performance of FeFETs, are investigated, which

helps choose a proper materials pair to design FeFETs. The memory window

and the writing voltage of FeFETs made of various material pairs are bench-

marked to highlight the advantage of III-nitride-based FeFETs.

Chapter 4 summarizes the efforts on the growth and electrical character-
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ization of ScAlN at Cornell. A systematic study of ScAlN is performed by

comparing the structural and electrical properties of sputtered and MBE-grown

ScAlN of a range of thicknesses and Sc compositions. The strategies and plans

to reduce the leakage in MBE-grown ScAlN are introduced. GaN HEMTs with

ScAlN/AlN barrier are compared with control AlN/GaN HEMTs to investigate

the effects of ScAlN on transistor characteristics. The role of ScAlN as a high-κ

dielectric barrier is investigated.

Chapter 5 summarizes the contributions of this work to the community and

suggests future directions.
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CHAPTER 2

ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF FERROELECTRICS

2.1 Introduction

Ferroelectrics are a material subgroup with spontaneous polarization that can

be reversed by applying an electric field [41–43]. Figures 2.1(a) and (b) show

the orthorhombic lattice of ferroelectric Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 in the polarization-down

and polarization-up states, respectively. Depending on the position of O atoms

with respect to Hf atoms in the lattice, the crystal has spontaneous polarization

(electric dipole moment), either pointing upward or downward. The energy

configuration plots of a ferroelectric are shown in Fig. 2.1(c). When the volt-

age drop in the ferroelectric (VFE) does not exist, the two polarization states are

stable, and there is an energy barrier separating those two states. As VFE in-

creases, one of the states becomes metastable, and the barrier height decreases.

If the applied field reaches ξc, the effective energy barrier disappears, leading to

polarization switching. Figure 2.1(d) illustrates hysteresis P-ξ loops of single-

(gray broken lines) and multi-domain (solid colored lines) ferroelectrics. Pr is

the polarization charge at the zero electric field condition, and ξc is the electric

field required to flip polarization dipoles. In single-domain ferroelectrics, entire

polarization dipoles flip right at ξc, which makes a very sharp slope at ξc. On

the other hand, multi-domain ferroelectrics have a distributed ξc in which po-

larization dipoles gradually flip near ξc. Most ferroelectrics show multi-domain

behavior as it is more energetically preferable.

Figure 2.2(a) shows the ferroelectric hysteresis Q-ξ loop of an MFM capac-

itor. The x-axis represents the electric field across the MFM capacitor, and the
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Down-poled Hf0.5Zr0.5O3 cell Up-poled Hf0.5Zr0.5O3 cell

Figure 2.1: Orthorhombic Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 lattice structure in (a) the
polarization-down and (b) the polarization-up states. (c)
Energy configurations of a ferroelectric with and without an
applied voltage, VFE. VFE reduces the energy barrier separating
the two states, one of the states becomes metastable, and po-
larization switching occurs when the effective energy barrier
disappears. (d) Hysteresis P-ξ loops of single- (gray broken
lines) and multi-domain (solid colored lines) ferroelectrics.
Polarization states change with the applied electric field [23].

y-axis represents the sheet charge on the capacitor that comes from the ferroelec-

tric as well as ionic and electronic polarizability. Pr is defined at the y-intercept

of the Q-ξ loop, which is the sheet charge exclusively attributed to the ferroelec-

tric polarizability at a zero electric field. ξc is defined at the x-axis intercepts,

the electric field required to flip spontaneous polarization dipoles. By sweeping

the electric field, the spontaneous polarization of FE flips. The MFM capacitor

schematic images in Fig. 2.2(a) represents the alignment of polarization dipoles

in each state on the Q-ξ loop. The polarization dipoles are fully poled to one of

the uniaxial directions once an electric field larger than ξc is applied ( 1⃝ and 3⃝),

and the dipole moment is neutralized when an applied electric field is flipped

and reaches ξc ( 2⃝ and 4⃝).
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When a free-standing ferroelectric is poled, there is an electric field in the fer-

roelectric arising from the spontaneous polarization at the surfaces, as shown in

Figure 2.2(b). The electric field, called a depolarization field (ξdepol), is oriented

opposite to the polarization dipole moment and causes a retention loss by re-

laxing the switched polarization dipoles over time. Assuming the polarization

dipoles are fully poled, the upper bound of ξdepol for the free-standing ferro-

electrics is represented as [44]:

ξdepol = Pr/εFE (2.1)

The charge at the ferroelectric surface is smaller than this upper bound value

since surface states or charged adsorbates would compensate for the sponta-

neous polarization at the surface in reality. The expression for ξdepol is valid

only for free-standing ferroelectrics. In other types of ferroelectric devices with

metal electrodes, ξdepol can significantly decrease depending on the interface con-

ditions.

𝜉!-𝜉!

𝑃"

-𝑃"

Charge (𝑄)

Field (𝜉)

③

①

② ④

𝑄 = 𝜀!"𝜉 + 𝑃#

① ②

③ ④

𝜉$%&'( =
𝑃#
𝜀!"

+
+
+
+
+

−
−
−
−
−

Ferroelectric

Polarization dipole

Depolarization field

𝑃#−𝑃#

Figure 2.2: (a) Q-ξ loop of an MFM capacitor and schematics of polariza-
tion dipoles in each corresponding state. Pr and ξc denote the
remnant polarization and coercive field, respectively. (b) De-
polarization field, ξdepol, in a free-standing ferroelectric mate-
rial. Because of the sheet charge at the surfaces arising from
the switched polarization, there is ξdepol in a free-standing fer-
roelectric whose direction is in opposition to the polarization
dipole moment. The upper bound of ξdepol is Pr/εFE.
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Figure 2.3 shows the MFM and MFIM capacitor schematics and the corre-

sponding charge diagrams. The polarization dipoles in both cases are assumed

to be fully poled to the right. ξdepol is defined as the electric field across FE (ξ1)

when the two metal electrodes are equipotential (Vin = 0 V) [45]. Once infor-

mation is written by applying non-zero Vin, and then the memory goes into the

idle-state with zero Vin, a memory retention loss would start due to ξdepol. In the

MFM capacitor in which FE is facing two metal electrodes, the screening charge

provided by the metal electrodes at zero bias (σm0) completely counteracts the

polarization charge at the metal/FE interfaces. By applying Gauss Law and

the electrostatic boundary conditions at the interfaces (both electrodes go to the

ground; Vin = 0 V), it is shown that the screening charge on the MFM capacitor

is represented as:

σm0 = Pr (2.2)

, and ξdepol in the MFM capacitor becomes:

ξdepol =
Pr − σm0

ξ1
= 0 (2.3)

The MFIM capacitor in which IL is inserted at the metal/FE interface has a

smaller screening charge. It does not completely compensate for the polariza-

tion charge at the interface, and the screening charge on the metal electrode is

smaller than Pr, which is represented as:

σ
′

m0 =
Pr

(1 + C1/C2)
(2.4)

ξdepol in the MFIM structure is defined as:

ξdepol =
Pr − σ

′

m0

ξ1
=

Pr

ε1
·

C1/C2

(1 + C1/C2)
(2.5)

ξdepol becomes zero when IL is removed, and C2 goes to infinite. On the other

hand, ξdepol reaches the upper bound value, Pr/ε1, when IL becomes infinitely
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thick, and C2 goes to zero, as seen in free-standing ferroelectrics. The gate stack

of FeFETs resembles the MFIS structure where FE faces IL, where non-zero ξdepol

exists, and the retention loss is inevitable. ξdepol in FeFETs can be controlled by

tuning the thicknesses and the dielectric constants of FE and IL.

1. MFM capacitor charge diagram
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2. MFIM capacitor charge diagram
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Figure 2.3: Charge diagrams of MFM and MFIM capacitors in the idle con-
dition at zero bias. (a) When the voltage drop across the MFM
capacitor is zero, the polarization charge at the interfaces is
compensated by the screening charge provided metal, and ξdepol

disappears. (b) When IL is inserted at the metal/FE interface,
the charge screening process is less efficient, and ξdepol arises.
ξdepol and the metal screening charge are determined by the ra-
tio between the FE and IL capacitances.

Table 2.1 explains how each figure of merit for ferroelectrics affects the per-

formance of FeFETs. The bandgap (Eg) should be sufficient to suppress the gate

leakage current. The FE in FeFETs serves as a gate dielectric that suppresses the

leakage of charge between the gate electrode and the channel. If the suppression

of the gate leakage is not sufficient, the carriers in the semiconductor channel

tunnel into the FE/IL stack, get trapped, and cause a retention loss. A larger Eg

provides a larger Schottky barrier height, which mitigates the side-effects of the
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charge leaking and trapping.

The dielectric constant of FE (εFE) is better to be small to reduce the electrical

stress on IL and the voltage required to operate FeFETs. As shown in Fig. 2.3,

the voltage applied to the FE/IL stack is divided into each depending on the

ratio between the FE and the IL capacitances. To switch polarization dipoles, VFE

must be larger than ξc at given Vwrite. Suppose too much portion of the applied

voltage drops across IL. In that case, the electrical stress on IL degrades the

endurance of FeFETs [46–48], and Vwrite gets larger, which makes the FeFETs not

desirable for logic circuits that use small VDD. Large εFE-to-εIL ratio is preferred

to mitigate the problems.

The remnant polarization (Pr) is the sheet charge at the FE interface when all

polarization dipoles are poled in the same direction. Depending on the align-

ment of the dipoles, the channel is enhanced or depleted, which corresponds to

the on- and off-states of FeFETs. Pr should be sufficient to control the channel

charge, which defines the lower bound of required Pr. On the other hand, if Pr is

too large, ξc increases, and the electrical stress on IL becomes severe. Therefore,

Pr is better to be just enough to enhance or deplete the semiconductor channel

completely. This argument (Pr causes large Vwrite and stress on IL) is valid only

for single-domain ferroelectrics in which entire polarization dipoles flip simul-

taneously. In reality, ferroelectrics show the multi-domain switching behavior,

which is energetically preferable. The polarization switching is done through

individual domains’ nucleation and anisotropic growth [49]. In this case, even

when the applied electric field is smaller than ξc, some of the domains flip, and

even when the applied electric field is larger than ξc, not all of the domains flip.

Pr is the upper bound of usable charge to turn on and off FeFETs. Although the
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upper bound value is large, ξdepol might not be very large since the domains are

partially switched. It is still beneficial to minimize Pr as too much Pr is reported

to cause a device-to-device variation problem [46].

In terms of the coercive field (ξc), there is a trade-off between MW and Vwrite.

MW, which is one of the critical figures of merit for FeFETs, can be represented

as [50]:

MW = 2 ∗ ξc ∗ tFE (2.6)

Large ξc is preferable to boost MW, but it requires large Vwrite. To switch the

polarization dipoles in FE, the electric field across FE should reach ξc, which im-

poses the required Vwrite condition. No greater than 1 MV/cm would be prefer-

able in logic circuits.

The coercive field (ξc) as well as the depolarization field (ξdepol) plays an role

to determine the retention characteristics [51]. Vwrite is applied to write infor-

mation, and then a device goes into the idle state where the information is

to be stored in a non-volatile manner. With Vwrite being applied, polarization

dipoles are poled until it reaches equilibrium. When Vwrite goes back to zero, the

charge on metal electrodes becomes insufficient to compensate for the polariza-

tion charge. The switched dipoles reverse back until the system reaches a new

equilibrium. The reversal of polarization dipoles (retention loss) continues until

ξdepol reaches ξc. Having large ξc is beneficial to reducing retention loss; in other

words, FE is capable of withstanding large ξdepol. The ratio between ξdepol and ξc

can be used as a figure of merit describing retention characteristics [52].
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FoM Large Small
Remnant polarization (𝑃!) Sufficient charge controllability 👍

Large depolarization field 👎
Insufficient charge controllability 👎

Small depolarization field 👍
Coercive field (𝜉") Large memory window 👍

Large writing voltage  👎
Small memory window  👎

Small writing voltage 👍
Dielectric constant (𝜀#$)
à 𝜀#$/𝜀%& ratio

Large Vwrite to switch 👎
Large stress on the interlayer 👎

Small Vwrite to switch 👍
Small stress on the interlayer 👍

Depolarization field (𝜉'()*+) Short retention time 👎 Long retention time 👍

Table 2.1: The table summarizes the four significant figures of merit of FE,
including Pr, ξc, ξdepol, and dielectric constants. The effects of
each figure of merit are described.

2.2 Electrical Characterization of Polarization Switching

The charge diagram in the Figure 2.4 shows how the polarization switching can

be measured electrically. The spontaneous polarization induces the sheet charge

at the surface of FE. The metal electrodes provide the charge that compensates

for the change in the charge profile. The polarization dipole moment initially

points to the left, and positive voltages are to be applied to the left-hand side

electrode to flip the dipoles. As the input voltage increases and the electric field

in FE reaches ξc, the polarization dipoles flip and point to the right. Electric

potential boundary conditions at the metal electrodes do not change with the

flipping of dipoles. As a result, the charge at the metal electrodes adapts ac-

cordingly to counteract the change (∆Q pops up), which can be measured as a

polarization switching current.

MFM capacitor structure, where two metal electrodes sandwich FE, is used

to extract ferroelectric P-ξ loops. Electrical measurements are done by ap-

plying voltage pulses and measuring dielectric- and ferroelectric-displacement

currents across the capacitor. Figure 2.5 shows the measurement setup im-
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Figure 2.4: MFM charge diagrams before and after the polarization switch-
ing. (a) The polarization dipole moment initially points to the
right, and a positive input voltage is applied to the left-hand
side metal electrode to flip the polarization. (b) When the in-
put voltage reaches ξc, the polarization dipoles flip to the other
direction. The electrostatic boundary condition imposed by the
external voltages remains the same. The metal provides an ad-
ditional screening charge (∆Q) to satisfy the boundary condi-
tion, which can be measured as a polarization switching cur-
rent.

plemented using Keithley 4200 pulsed measurement units with 4255-RPM

switches. A time-varying voltage signal is applied to Node 1 while displace-

ment currents are measured at Node 2. This configuration minimizes the effect

of parasitic capacitance (Ccable) from the measurement circuit. The displacement

currents flowing in Ccable and CDUT are represented as:

I1,cable = Ccable ·
dVin

dt
(2.7)

I2,cable = 0 (2.8)

I1,DUT = I2,DUT = CDUT ·
dVin

dt
(2.9)

When an output current is read at Node 1, I1,cable adds to I1,DUT, leading to over-

estimating the MFM capacitance. CDUT contains dielectric (electronic and ionic)

polarizability and non-linear ferroelectric polarizability, which will be discussed

shortly in this chapter. On the other hand, when an output current is measured
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at Node 2, I2,cable flowing through the cable goes to zero, and the effect of the

parasitic capacitance is reduced. For all the pulsed I-V measurements presented

in this chapter, the output current is read at Node 2.

AVin

PMU Ch1 PMU 
Ch2

Input
Signal Curren

t
Meter

𝐶!"#

𝐶$%&'( 𝐶$%&'(

FEM M𝑁𝑜𝑑𝑒	1 𝑁𝑜𝑑𝑒	2
𝐼!,#$%𝐼&,#$%

𝐼!,'()*+𝐼&,'()*+

Figure 2.5: Pulsed measurement circuit for polarization switching charac-
terizations. Two-channel Keithley pulse measure units (PMUs)
are connected to each metal electrode of an MFM capacitor. An
input voltage signal is applied to Node 1 while output currents
are measured at Node 2 to minimize the parasitic displacement
current flowing through Ccable.

Figure 2.6 explains how to extract Q-V loops from pulsed I-V measurements.

A triangular voltage waveform with constant dV/dt is typically used as an in-

put signal, which yields a flat dielectric-displacement current. Only a dielectric

response is shown as an alternating flat displacement current for an MIM ca-

pacitor, which is measured as a dielectric-displacement current represented as:

Idielectric,displ = C0 ·
dV
dt

(2.10)

where C0 is the geometric capacitance of FE. For an MFM capacitor, a ferro-

electric (polarization switching) response is superposed on top of the dielec-

tric response. Polarization dipoles flip when the electric field applied across an

MFM capacitor reaches ξc. The flipping of the dipoles yields the ferroelectric-

displacement current represented as:

Iferroelectric,displ = A ·
2σF

dt
(2.11)
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where A is the area of the MFM capacitor and 2σF is the polarization charge

at the metal/FE interface. Integrating the displacement currents with respect

to time yields the Q-V curves. The MIM capacitor shows a linear Q-V curve,

whereas the MFM capacitor exhibits a loop with hysteresis.
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Figure 2.6: (a) Triangular input voltage waveform applied to MIM and
MFM capacitors. (b) Output current waveform resulting from
the input in (a). When the input is applied to an MIM capaci-
tor, flat dielectric-displacement currents are expected from the
triangular input voltage waveform. As for an MFM capacitor,
ferroelectric-displacement current peaks appear when the in-
put voltage reaches VC. The switching currents in red are su-
perposed on top of the dielectric-displacement currents. The
area under each switching current peak corresponds to 2σF as
shown in Fig. 2.3. (c) Q-V characteristic of an MIM capacitor.
The output current waveform in (b) is integrated with respect
to time to get the linear Q-V characteristic. (d) Q-V characteris-
tic of an MFM capacitor. The ferroelectric response adds to the
dielectric response. At the switching voltages, 2σF appears,
and the Q-V relationship forms a hysteresis loop. Pr and ξc can
be extracted from the loop.

Figure 2.7 shows the pulsed I-V measurement of a 3% niobium-doped 20/80

PZT capacitor from Radiant. The PZT film is 140-nm-thick, and the capacitor
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area is 10, 000 µm2. The blue and orange curves in Fig 2.7(a) are the input volt-

age and the output current waveforms, respectively. A triangular waveform

with the rise/fall time of 50 µs is used. The very first negative voltage pulse

is to preset polarization dipoles. The subsequent input voltage pulses are la-

beled with 1⃝ - 4⃝, which are called P, U, N, and D, respectively. The polar-

ization switching is expected at the P and the N pulses (switching pulses) as

they flip previously-switched dipoles in the opposite direction. On the other

hand, the U and the D pulses (non-switching pulses) do not involve polariza-

tion switching since the dipoles have already flipped to the corresponding di-

rection. There are three main types of currents with a response to input voltage

pulses in ideal MFM capacitors: dielectric-displacement, polarization switching

(=ferroelectric-displacement), and DC leakage currents. The switching pulses

contain all three currents, while the non-switching pulses contain the dielectric-

displacement and the DC leakage currents without the polarization switching

current. The non-switching currents are extracted from the total currents to ex-

clude the contributions of the dielectric-displacement and the DC leakage cur-

rents. P-U and N-D currents (switching currents) are used to construct the P-ξ

loop, where the extracted charge is solely attributed to the polarization switch-

ing. The technique that uses P, U, N, and D pulses to extract the intrinsic po-

larization switching properties without a dielectric response is called PUND

(positive-up-negative-down) technique. In Fig 2.7(b), the switching current (the

P-U current for the positive field and the N-D current for the negative field) is

plotted against the input electric field. The switching current peaks appear at ξc

where the polarization switching occurs. The switching current in Fig 2.7(b) is

integrated with respect to time to extract the P-ξ loop shown in Fig 2.7(c). The

right half of the loop is constructed from the P-U current, and the left half of the
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loop is from the N-D current. Pr and ξc are extracted to be 20 µC/cm2 and 0.13

MV/cm, respectively. The P-ξ loop does not have a linear slope since the PUND

technique removes the dielectric response.

① ②

③ ④

V

A

Metal

Metal
PZT

Figure 2.7: (a) Input voltage and output current waveforms from a pulsed
measurement of a PZT MFM capacitor from Radiant. The
rise/fall time of the input voltage pulses is 50 µs. The voltage
and the current labeled as 1⃝ to 4⃝ corresponds to P, U, N, and
D, respectively. The P and the N currents contain both the po-
larization switching and the dielectric-displacement currents,
while the U and the D currents only contain the dielectric-
displacement current. The switching currents can be extracted
by subtracting the U and the D currents from the P and the
N currents. The subtraction removes the contribution of the
DC leakage current as well. (b) Pulsed switching-current ver-
sus voltage. The P-U and the N-D currents are plotted against
the input voltage. The current peaks are from polarization
switching in both directions, and the area under the peaks cor-
responds to 2 ∗ Pr. (c) P-ξ loop of the PZT capacitor. The P-
U and the N-D currents are integrated with respect to time to
construct the P-ξ loop. The right half of the loop is from the
P-U current, and the left half is from the N-D current. The top
and bottom of the loop are flat since the subtraction of the cur-
rents removes the dielectric response. Pr is 20 µC/cm2, and ξc is
around 0.13 MV/cm.

Figure 2.8(a) shows the pulsed waveforms of a SrRuO3/BiFeO3/SrRuO3 MFM

capacitor grown and fabricated by the Schlom group at Cornell. The BiFeO3 film

is 100-nm-thick, and the area of the capacitor is 400 µm2. A triangular wave-
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form with the rise/fall time of 50 µs is used. The blue and orange curves are

the input voltage and the output current waveforms, respectively. The same

PUND technique used to characterize the PZT MFM capacitor is applied to ex-

tract a P-ξ loop. In Fig 2.8(b), the switching currents (the P-U current for the

positive fields and the N-D current for the negative fields) are plotted against

the input electric field. There is a noticeable difference between the PZT and

the BiFeO3 MFM capacitors. The switching current peaks of the BiFeO3 MFM

capacitor are sharper and taller than those of the PZT MFM capacitor, which

is attributed to larger Pr of BiFeO3. In addition, the polarization switching oc-

curs more sharply defined at ξc in the BiFeO3 capacitor; the BiFeO3 capacitor

exhibits more single-domain-like switching behavior compared to the PZT ca-

pacitor. The BiFeO3 has a smaller standard deviation in the ξ distribution of each

domain. As a result, the switching current peak width becomes narrower, and

the peak amplitude becomes larger at the fixed peak area. The P-ξc loop of the

SrRuO3/BiFeO3/SrRuO3 capacitor is shown in Fig 2.8(c). Pr and ξc are extracted

as 85 µC/cm2 and 1.45 MV/cm, respectively. The intrinsic slope (sFE) near ξc is

much steeper than that of the PZT capacitors, which is attributed to the sharp

distribution of ξc of ferroelectric domains in BiFeO3.

2.3 Charge Trapping, Wake Up, Imprint, Back-Switching, and

Capacitance Mismatch

Charge trapping is known as one of the challenges to ferroelectric memories

[53, 54]. Figure 2.9 shows the energy band diagrams at the metal/IL interface

of an MIM capacitor. An MIM capacitor is used as an example, but the same
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① ②

③ ④

Figure 2.8: (a) Input voltage and output current waveforms from a
pulsed measurement of a SrRuO3/BiFeO3/SrRuO3 MFM capac-
itor grown and fabricated by the Schlom group at Cornell. The
rise/fall time of the input voltage pulses is 50 µs. The volt-
age and the current labeled as 1⃝ to 4⃝ corresponds to P, U, N,
and D, respectively. The P and the N currents contain switch-
ing and dielectric-displacement currents, while the U and the
D currents only contain the dielectric-displacement current.
Compared to the PZT measurement shown in Fig. 2.6, the
dielectric-displacement current is barely seen since the switch-
ing current peak amplitude is much larger. The switching cur-
rent component can be extracted by subtracting the U and the
D currents from the P and the N currents. The subtraction re-
moves the contribution of a DC leakage current as well. (b)
Pulsed switching current-voltage relationship. The P-U and
the N-D currents are plotted with respect to the input voltage.
The current peaks are from the polarization switching in both
directions, and the area under the peaks corresponds to 2 ∗ Pr.
(c) P-ξ loop of the SrRuO3/BiFeO3/SrRuO3 capacitor. The P-U
and the N-D currents are integrated with respect to time to
construct the P-ξ loop. The right half of the loop is from the
P-U current, and the left half is from the N-D current. The top
and bottom of the loop is flat since the subtraction of the cur-
rents removes the dielectric response. Pr is 85 µC/cm2, and ξc is
around 1.45 MV/cm.
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trapping argument is applied to an MFM capacitor. IL has defect states in the

forbidden gap, which are represented as circles. At 0 K, all the trap states lo-

cated below EF are filled with electrons, and all the states above EF are empty

at equilibrium. When the input voltage is zero (Fig. 2.9(a)), the electric field

across IL does not exist, and the energy band remains flat. With positive in-

put voltages (Fig. 2.9(b)), the energy band at the metal side is pulled down,

and trapped electrons are de-trapped. Similarly, with negative input voltages

(Fig. 2.9(c)), the energy band at the metal side is pulled up, and more electrons

are trapped. From the electrical measurement point of view, this trapping/de-

trapping process is equivalent to the polarization switching process. Due to the

trapping/de-trapping, the charge profile changes, which is observed as a tran-

sient current in pulsed measurements. The trapping charge extracted in pulsed

measurements is a function of the trap lifetime. The mechanism of trapping/de-

trapping is the tunneling of carriers through the Schottky barrier. The Schottky

barrier height and width seen by carriers differ depending on the location of

trap states in the energy space and the physical distance from trap sites to the

metal electrode. For this reason, the charge trapping generally increases with

the input voltage pulse height and the duration. On the other hand, the switch-

able polarization charge does not change with measurement conditions since it

is the intrinsic property of materials.

Figure 2.10 shows the pulsed measurements of a Mo/Sc0.22Al0.78N/Pt MFM

capacitor sputtered by OEM and fabricated by the Lal group at Cornell. In-

put voltage and output current waveforms are plotted in Fig 2.10(a). The insets

show the polarization switching currents in the P and the N currents. Unlike the

case of the PZT and the SrRuO3/BiFeO3/SrRuO3 capacitors, there are two current

peaks in the Mo/Sc0.22Al0.78N/Pt MFM capacitor. The first current peak in each
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Charge 
trapping site

Figure 2.9: Energy band diagrams at the metal/IL interface of an MIM ca-
pacitor. The circles are charge trapping sites that trap electrons.
All the sites below EF are filled with electrons at equilibrium.
(a) Diagram when the input voltage is zero. (b) Diagram when
the input voltage is positive. The energy band at the metal side
is pulled down, and the trapped electrons are de-trapped. (c)
Diagram when the input voltage is negative. The energy band
at the metal side is pulled up, and more electrons are trapped.
The trapping/de-trapping process occurs through the tunnel-
ing across the Schottky energy barrier. The trap lifetime is a
function of the location of traps in the energy space and the
depth of traps from the metal/IL interface. As a result, the
trapping/de-trapping currents are subject to the input voltage
pulse height and the pulse duration in pulsed measurements.

inset is not aligned with the maximum electric field. Polarization switching oc-

curs near ξc, so regardless of electric field ranges, the polarization switching

current peaks appear at ξc. The second peaks in each inset in Fig 2.10(a) are

from DC leakage or charge trapping. Since the DC leakage and charge trapping

currents monotonically increase with the input field, the current peaks from

those mechanisms always appear at the maximum electric field. A polarization

saturation condition is to be checked to identify whether a measured charge

is from polarization switching or charge trapping. The charge increases with

increasing electric field until the last ferroelectric domain flips. Beyond that

point, polarization switching charge does not appear in measurements. For this
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reason, the polarization switching current should not increase once the electric

field becomes larger than ξc. The P-ξ loops with different voltage pulse heights

and rise/fall times are plotted in Figs 2.10(b) and (c), respectively. For the volt-

age pulse height-dependent measurements in Figs 2.10(b), the rise/fall time is

fixed at 20 µs. For the rise/fall-time-dependent measurements in Figs 2.10(c),

the voltage pulse height is fixed at 135 V (= 6.75 MV/cm). Pr varies from 76

to 116 µC/cm2 with voltage pulse heights, but ξc does not change with pulse

heights. With changing the rise/fall time, Pr varies from 116 to 133 µC/cm2, and

ξc varies from 5.3 to 6.5 MV/cm. The change in Pr with the measurement condi-

tions is attributed to the charge trapping. Even though the PUND technique is

used to minimize DC leakage and trapping currents, the contribution of charge

trapping cannot be removed completely. The change in ξc with the rise/fall time

is explained by the KAI model [55, 56]. Polarization switching occurs through

the nucleation and the growth of ferroelectric domains, and its dynamics is re-

flected in the rise/fall time dependence.

Figure 2.11(a) shows the pulsed input voltage and the output current wave-

forms of an Au/Ti/Sc0.18Al0.72N/n+GaN MFM capacitor MBE-grown and fabri-

cated by the Jena-Xing group at Cornell. Unlike the sputtered ScAlN MFM

capacitor, the switching pulses (the P and the N pulses) in the MBE ScAlN ca-

pacitor exhibit a single peak aligned with the maximum electric field. Even

with different input pulse heights and rise/fall times, the MBE ScAlN capacitor

shows a single peak aligned with the maximum electric field. At first glance, this

might be viewed as evidence of DC leakage or charge trapping, not polariza-

tion switching. However, the switching currents (the P-U and the N-D currents)

peak at ξc. As a result, the P-ξ loops extracted from the MBE ScAlN capacitor ex-

hibit polarization saturation. Polarization switching could occur, although the
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Figure 2.10: (a) Input voltage and output current waveforms from a
pulsed measurement of a Mo/ScAlN/Pt MFM capacitor sput-
tered by OEM and fabrication by the Lal group at Cornell.
The Sc content is 22%. The output current contains non-ideal
components that are not shown in Figs. 2.7 and 2.8. The
insets show the P and the N currents at which a switching
current peak is expected. There are two current peaks; the
first peak at lower input voltages is from polarization switch-
ing, and the second peak at the maximum input voltage is
from DC leakage and/or charge trapping/de-trapping. (b)
Extracted P-ξ loops with different input voltage pulse heights.
The rise/fall time of the measurements is 20 µs. ξc ( 6 MV/cm)
of the loops does not change with input voltage pulse heights,
but Pr ranges from 76 to 116 µC/cm2 depending on the condi-
tions. (c) Extracted P-ξ loops with different rise/fall times.
The input voltage pulse height of the measurements is 135 V
(= 6.75 MV/cm). ξc ranges from 5.3 to 6.5 MV/cm, and Pr

ranges from 116 to 133 µC/cm2 depending on the conditions.
The variation of Pr with input voltage pulse heights and du-
ration is from charge trapping. As explained in Fig. 2.9, the
charge trapping process is a function of an input voltage and
pulse duration, and charge trapping is enhanced with a larger
voltage and extended time.
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contribution of charge trapping is not negligible, which explains the non-ideal

shape of the P-ξ loops. Pr and ξc range from 3 to 8 µC/cm2 and from 0.40 to

0.57 MV/cm, respectively. The significant change in Pr and ξc with measure-

ment conditions suggests the contribution of charge trapping is non-negligible.

When compared with the P-ξ loop of the MBE-grown ScAlN reported by the

community, Pr and ξc are much smaller, and the reason for the discrepancy has

not been completely understood. The polarization dipoles in MBE ScAlN may

be locked and only partially flipped. As a ferroelectric in FeFET memories, the

MBE-ScAlN films grown at Cornell are more attractive than the others since the

smaller ξc is beneficial to reducing write voltages, which will be discussed in

Chapter 3.

Figures 2.12(a) and (c) show the P-ξ loops of an Au/Ti/Hf0.5Zr0.5O2/Mo

MFM capacitor deposited and fabricated by the Lal group at Cornell, measured

with the rise/fall time of 10 µs and 100 µs, respectively. Electrical short is made

between one of the top Ti/Au metal electrodes and the underlying Mo electrode

by causing an AC breakdown of the Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 film at large voltages. ξc (1.7 -

2.2 MV/cm) falls into the range reported in the community, but Pr (6.3 µC/cm2)

is smaller than the reported ranges, around 20 µC/cm2. The back-switching cur-

rent peaks appear at each input voltage pulse in the pulsed input voltage and

the output current waveforms shown in Figs. 2.11(b) and (d). The switching

pulses (the P and the U pulses) exhibit a large current peak, but while the volt-

age decreases with time, there is another current peak in the opposite direction

at the same switching pulses. The highlighted current peaks are from the back-

switching of polarization dipoles. A dead layer, which is a dielectric IL at the

metal/FE interface, exists at the Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 interface. The depolarization, relax-

ation of polarization over time, appears due to the incomplete charge screening
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Figure 2.11: (a) Input voltage and output current waveforms from a
pulsed measurement of an Au/Ti/ScAlN/n+GaN MFM ca-
pacitor MBE-grown and fabricated by the Jena-Xing group
at Cornell. The Sc content is 18%, and the pulse rise/fall
time is 20 µs. The MBE-grown ScAlN sample shows a single
peak in the P and the N currents unlike the case of the sput-
tered ScAlN sample. The peaks are aligned with the maxi-
mum input voltage regardless of pulse heights, which seems
to indicate DC leakage or charge trapping. DC leakage and
charge trapping currents monotonically increase with input
voltages. However, for the P-U and the N-D currents, the
current peaks are centered at ξc, not aligned with the maxi-
mum input voltage. The shape of the P-ξ loops is not per-
fect because of non-idealities, such as non-negligible charge
trapping. (b) Extracted P-ξ loops with different input voltage
pulse heights. ξc (0.40-0.57 MV/cm) as well as Pr (3-8 µC/cm2)
change with input voltage pulse heights. One noticeable thing
is that the measured ξc and Pr are different from the values re-
ported in the community; the ScAlN grown at Cornell shows
much smaller Pr and ξc.
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caused by the dead layer, and switched polarization dipoles reverse back be-

cause of ξdepol. Choosing a proper metal electrode is crucial to reduce the dead

layer thickness and enhance the nucleation and the growth of ferroelectric do-

mains [57]. Because of the back-switching of polarization dipoles, Pr extracted

using the PUND technique is underestimated, which explains the smaller Pr of

the Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 capacitor. The current peaks in the circled areas would not be

attributed to charge trapping. When the rise/fall time increases by ten times

from 10 µs to 100 µs, the output current decreases roughly ten times, and the

area under each peak (=charge) remains the same. If the current is from charge

trapping, the area under the peaks (=trapped charge) should increase with the

rise/fall time as traps with a longer lifetime react to the longer pulse duration.

Figure 2.13 shows the pulsed input voltage and the output current wave-

forms of an Au/Ti/Hf0.5Zr0.5O2/Mo MFM capacitor. The voltage pulse sequence

shown in Fig. 2.13 is applied to the MFM capacitor that has not been exposed to

an alternating field yet. The switching current peak amplitude and Pr increase

with the number of applied pulse trains. It requires about 30 pulse trains to

make them saturated. This phenomenon, recovery of switchable polarization

charge with field cycling, is called wake-up [58–60]. If a ferroelectric is in a pris-

tine state, the P-ξ loop is pinched, and field cycling is required for de-pinning

ferroelectric domains and recovering the loop. Defects or interface charges on

MFM capacitors can generate a large internal electric field (ξdepol) that pins fer-

roelectric domains. Through the field cycling, the defects and interface charges

are redistributed, and the ferroelectric film becomes woken up [61, 62].

Polarization switching of an Ir/LuFeO3/Ir MFM capacitor grown by the

Schlom group at Cornell and fabricated by the Ramesh group at UC Berke-
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Figure 2.12: P-ξ loop of an Au/Ti/Hf0.5Zr0.5O2/Mo MFM capacitor at
the rise/fall time of (a) 10 µs and (c) 100 µs. The mea-
sured Pr is from 6.3 to 7.9 µC/cm2, while the typical value
reported in the community is around 20 µC/cm2. Input
voltage and output current waveforms of pulsed measure-
ments with the rise/fall time of (b) 10 µs and (d) 100 µs.
The Au/Ti/Hf0.5Zr0.5O2/Mo capacitor suffers from the back-
switching of polarization dipoles. When the applied voltage
is removed, some of the switched dipoles reverse back, gen-
erating the back-switching current in the opposite direction.
ξdepol is expected to be the root cause of the back-switching
of dipoles. The current peaks in the circled areas are mostly
not from the charge trapping. With the 1-order change in the
rise/fall time, the current peak amplitudes area scaled down
roughly by the same order, which makes the area under the
current peaks the same. If the mechanism is charge trapping,
the area under each peak (=trapped charge) should increase
with pulse duration, which is not observed in this case.
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1st ~ 30th
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Silicon Substrate
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Figure 2.13: (a) Input voltage and output current waveforms from pulsed
measurements of an Au/Ti/Hf0.5Zr0.5O2/Mo MFM capacitor.
The rise/fall time and the pulse width in the measurements
are 200 µs. The same voltage waveform in blue was repeatedly
applied up to 34 times. The switching current peaks gradually
increase with the number of cycles and saturate after 30 pulse
trains, which is caused by a wake-up effect. (b) Pr extracted
from each measurement is plotted as a function of the number
of cycles. The switchable polarization charge increases with
the number of cycles as more polarization dipoles are woken
up.

ley is measured. Figure 2.14(a) is a cartoon of voltage and current wave-

forms from the pulsed measurement of an ideal MFM capacitor. Switching

current peaks appears only at the switching pulses (the P and the U pulses),

and the subsequent non-switching pulses do not show appreciable currents

when a dielectric-displacement current is not comparable with the switching

current. The schematics of the Ir/LuFeO3/Ir MFM capacitor in the polarization-

up and -down states are illustrated in Fig. 2.14(c) and (d), respectively. Figure

2.14(b) plots the pulsed input voltage and the output current waveforms of the

Ir/LuFeO3/Ir MFM capacitor. The rise time of 1 µs is used. A switching current

peak appears at the positive switching pulse (the P pulse). Still, at the same

pulse, a current peak exists in the opposite direction when the applied voltage
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decreases. This peak in the opposite direction is similar to the back-switching

current observed in the Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 capacitor in Fig 2.12. For the Ir/LuFeO3/Ir

capacitor, the polarization dipoles switched by positive voltage pulses fully re-

verse when the applied positive voltage decreases. On the other hand, a po-

larization switching current peak is not shown at negative voltage pulses since

the dipoles have already reversed back. Figure 2.14(c) shows the P-ξ loop ex-

tracted from the pulsed measurement shown in Fig 2.14(b). Polarization dipoles

have a preferred alignment, so they always point to a specific direction regard-

less of the history of measurements. This phenomenon is called ferroelectric

imprint [63]. Due to the imprint, the P-ξ loop of the Ir/LuFeO3/Ir capacitor is

shifted, and both up-sweep and down-sweep ξc are at positive electric fields.

Work function difference between two electrodes [64, 65], charge injection and

trapping into a ferroelectric are known to cause the imprint.

2.4 Evaluation of Ferroelectrics as a Memory

Table 2.2 compares the figures of merit of various ferroelectrics for FeFET mem-

ories, including Eg, εFE, Pr, ξc, and ξdepol of ferroelectrics [2–19]. ξdepol is the upper

bound of an electric field in free-standing ferroelectrics. The figures of merit

measured at Cornell are highlighted in red. Figure 2.15 is a radar plot of an

arbitrary ferroelectric with ideal figures of merit. Ideal ferroelectric for FeFETs

has small εFE, ξdepol, and large Eg. Pr should be just enough to enhance and de-

plete the semiconductor channel, and ξc should be determined based on a target

application. To get sufficient MW at operating voltages used for logic circuits,

ξc would be near 1 MV/cm or smaller.
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Figure 2.14: (a) Cartoon of pulsed input voltage and output current wave-
forms expected in an ideal MFM capacitor. Polarization
switching occurs at the first pulse in the voltage pulse train
with the same polarity. Polarization switching is not observed
in the subsequent same-polarity voltage pulses as the dipoles
have already switched. (b) Input voltage and output current
waveforms from a pulsed measurement of an Ir/LuFeO3/Ir
MFM capacitor grown by the Schlom group at Cornell and
fabricated by the Ramesh group at UC Berkeley. The rise/fall
time used for the measurement is 1 µs. When a positive volt-
age pulse is applied, a switching current peak appears as ex-
pected, but when the applied positive voltage decreases, there
is another current peak in the opposite direction. As polariza-
tion dipoles reverse back, a switching current peak appears at
the subsequent positive voltage pulses. On the other hand,
at the negative voltage pulses, no switching current peak
is observed since polarization dipoles are already aligned
to the corresponding direction. Cross-sectional schematics
of Ir/LuFeO3/Ir capacitors in the (c) polarization-up and (d)
polarization-down states.(e) P-ξ loop of the Ir/LuFeO3/Ir ca-
pacitor. The asymmetry in the P-ξ loop is attributed to ferro-
electric imprint.
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Material Pr [µC/cm2] Eg [eV] εr [ε0] ξc [MV/cm] ξdepol [MV/cm] ξdepol/ξc
BiFeO3 75 − 100 2.3 – 2.8 22 – 28 1.2 – 1.9 30.3 – 51.3 15.9 – 42.8

LuFeO3 3 - 8 1.1 58 – 63 0.10 – 0.15 0.54 – 1.56 3.60 – 15.6

BaTiO3 16 – 41 3.27 – 3.38 60 – 120 0.31 – 0.48 3.01 – 3.86 6.27 – 12.5

PZT 20 3.24 – 3.55 300 – 330 0.13 – 0.15 0.68 – 0.75 4.53 – 5.77

PbTiO3 19 3.4 220 0.057 0.98 17.2

HfZrO2 20 5.6 30 1.5 7.53 5.02

HfZrO2 (Cornell) 6-9 5.6 19.1 − 21.6 1.8 − 2.2 3.14 – 5.32 1.43 – 2.96

LiNbO3 75 3.7 27.3 – 46.3 0.017 – 0.040 18.3 – 31.0 457 - 1820

LiTaO3 60 3.41 – 4.56 5 0.01 12.3 1230

PVDF 7.5 – 9.2 4.95 – 5.66 8 0.6 – 1.8 10.6 – 13.0 5.89 – 21.7

ScAlN
(sputtered)

95 − 160 4.2 – 6.2 13.8 – 15.7 3.96 – 6.20 68.3 – 131 11.0 – 33.1

ScAlN (MBE) 3.1 − 15.2 4.2 – 6.2 14.7 − 21.6 0.42 − 0.56 1.62 – 8.61 2.89 - 20.5

Table 2.2: Electrical properties and figures of merit of various ferroelectrics
for FeFET memories [2–19]. The properties measured at Cornell
are highlighted in red.

The radar plots in Fig. 2.16 compare the ferroelectrics measured at Cornell,

including BiFeO3, LuFeO3, Hf0.5Zr0.5O2, Pb[Zr0.2Ti0.8]O3, MBE-grown ScAlN, and

sputtered ScAlN. The outermost values of each parameter are labeled, and the

grid lines indicate the fractions of the outer values. LuFeO3 and Pb[Zr0.2Ti0.8]O3

have large εFE and too small ξc; FeFETs made with these ferroelectrics are ex-

pected to have small MW. BiFeO3 and Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 measured at Cornell are

promising, as they have small εFE and ξc close to 1 MV/cm. BiFeO3 has a rel-

atively large free-standing ξdepol, but in the FeFET structure, only a fraction of

the polarization dipoles flip, and ξdepol becomes smaller. Sputtered ScAlN has

too large ξdepol, which requires large Vwrite. With large Eg, sufficient Pr, small εFE,

and near 1 MV/cm ξc, MBE-grown ScAlN is the best candidate among the six

ferroelectrics in all aspects.

The radar plots in Fig. 2.17 compare the ferroelectrics reported in the com-
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Figure 2.15: Radar plot of an ideal arbitrary ferroelectric for FeFET mem-
ories. Ideal ferroelectric for FeFETs has small εFE, ξdepol, and
large Eg. Pr values should be just enough to enhance and de-
plete the semiconductor channel, and there is a trade-off be-
tween Vwrite and MW in terms of ξc.

Figure 2.16: Radar plots that compare the FeFET figures of merit of fer-
roelectrics measured at Cornell. Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 and MBE-grown
ScAlN are promising as their plots look similar to an ideal case
shown in Fig. 2.15.
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munity: BaTiO3, PbTiO3, Hf0.5Zr0.5O2, LiNbO3, LiTaO3, and PVDF. The ratios be-

tween ξdepol and ξc of LiNbO3 and LiTaO3 are too large to be displayed in the

given scale, and they are extended beyond the displayed range. The Hf0.5Zr0.5O2

in Fig. 2.17 is what is reported in the literature, while the Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 in Fig.

2.16 is what was measured at Cornell. ξc of PbTiO3, LiNbO3, and LiTaO3 is too

small to guarantee sufficient MW. Polymer-based PVDF is hard to be integrated

with FeFETs, and BaTiO3 has large εFE, which requires large Vwrite and imposes

large electrical stress on IL in FeFETs. Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 outperforms in this group, but

MBE-ScAlN is still better to be used for FeFETs.

Figure 2.17: Radar plots that compare the FeFET figures of merit of ferro-
electrics reported in the literature.

Figure 2.18 benchmarks Pr and ξc of the ferroelectrics in Table 2.2. The de-

sired area for FeFETs is highlighted in green. There is a trade-off between MW

and Vwrite. Large ξc gives large MW, whereas small ξc requires small Vwrite at

the cost of the other. The interplay between many parameters, not just the ξc,

determines MW and Vwrite, but ξc near 1 MV/cm would be good. Pr should be

sufficient to control the semiconductor channel in FeFETs. In principle, large

Pr is not problematic in operating FeFETs. A minor loop with smaller (effec-
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tive) ξc and Pr is used instead of the saturated P-ξ loop if the field applied to

FE is smaller than ξc [48]. However, too much Pr imposes the device-to-device

variation problem [46].

Figure 2.18: Benchmark plot that compares Pr and ξc of ferroelectrics in
Table 2.2. Pr should be sufficient to enhance and deplete the
semiconductor channel to shift VTH. Pr is better not to be too
large to suppress device-to-device variations. ξc should be
chosen considering the trade-off between MW and Vwrite. MW
increases with ξc since it is represented as 2 ∗ ξc ∗ tFE, but Vwrite

also increases with ξc. The MBE-grown ScAlN, PZT, and HZO
fall into the favored area.

Figure 2.19 benchmarks the ratio between ξdepol and ξc and εFE. The desired

corner for FeFETs is marked with a green arrow. εFE determines how much

portion of Vwrite drop across FE. A Large voltage drop across FE and small εFE

are preferred to increase MW at given voltages.
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Figure 2.19: Benchmark plot that compares the remnant polarization and
the ratio between the depolarization field and the coercive
field and the dielectric constant of ferroelectrics. The depo-
larization field should be minimized to reduce the retention
loss. When information is written on a FeFET, the gate voltage
polls the polarization dipoles, and the depolarization field in-
creases due to the polarization charge at the ferroelectric inter-
faces. After the FeFET goes into the idle state, the polarization
charge at the interface cannot be fully compensated since the
gate voltage becomes zero and there is not enough charge on
the gate electrode. Until the system reaches the equilibrium,
the switched dipoles reverse back due to the depolarization
field. The depolarization field decreases until it reaches the
coercive field. Large coercive field is preferred to reduce the
retention loss since it helps to
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CHAPTER 3

FERROELECTRIC FIELD-EFFECT TRANSISTORS AS A NON-VOLATILE

MEMORY

3.1 Introduction

A FeFET has MISFET structure with a ferroelectric insulator that replaces or is

added to a gate dielectric layer. There are two memory states in FeFETs de-

pending on the alignment of polarization dipoles in the FE insulator [23, 40]. A

conventional silicon MOSFET has VTH defined as the point at which the channel

goes into the inversion and two-dimensional electron gas is formed at the ox-

ide/semiconductor interface. On the other hand, VTH of FeFETs is not uniquely

defined; the semiconductor channel can be either enhanced or depleted depend-

ing on the net polarization charge at the interface, so VTH changes accordingly.

The shifts of VTH by the polarization charge in FE are illustrated in Figures 3.1(a)

and (c). The variable VTH yields a hysteresis in the transfer curves of FeFETs,

where the separation between the two VTH is defined as MW [66,67]. As shown

in Figure 3.1(b), when reading the drain current at the read voltage of Vin, the

drain current level differs depending on the polarization states. The resistance

of the channel indicates whether the device is in the low- or high-threshold volt-

age states.

The gate stack of FeFETs could have different combinations of layers [50].

The MFS structure requires direct integration of FE with a semiconductor [68].

This structure is beneficial for reducing the issues with ξdepol, retention, and en-

durance, which are caused by IL [47]. However, the MFS structure is likely

to suffer from interface traps that degrade the FeFET performance. Adding a
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n-channel is enhanced when 
polarization points toward the channel

n-channel is depleted when 
polarization points toward the gateFeFET transfer curves

Figure 3.1: Cross-sectional schematic images of a FeFET in the (a) low- and
(c) high-VTH states. (a) Once sufficient positive VG is applied,
polarization dipoles flip and point toward the channel, enhanc-
ing the n-type channel. (c) Once sufficient negative VG is ap-
plied, polarization dipoles flip and point toward the gate elec-
trode, depleting the n-type channel. (b) Transfer curve of a Fe-
FET. Depending on the alignment of polarization dipoles, VTH

shifts, and MW is defined as the gap between the two VTH [23].

buffer layer can be a solution to protect the sensitive semiconductor channel in-

terface, which makes the MFIS structure. With the additional IL, MFIS FeFETs

have a lower interface trap density and gate leakage. IL, however, introduces

ξdepol, degrading the retention time and endurance cycles. In the MFMIS struc-

ture, a floating metal is added to mitigate the charge mismatch between FE and

IL, reducing the stress on IL and enhancing the retention and endurance charac-

teristics [69]. The most commonly used one for Hf0.5Zr0.5O2-based FeFETs is the

MFIS structure, and the electrostatics of MFIS FeFETs will be discussed in this

chapter.
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3.2 Framework of Analytical Device Model

The modeling framework used to simulate the electrical characteristics of Fe-

FETs is introduced in Fig. 3.2 [11]. The gate stack of FeFETs is modeled as the

series combination of the ferroelectric, the interlayer, and the semiconductor ca-

pacitance. Modeling of FE in FeFETs is described in Fig. 3.2(a). The Preisach

model describes the history-dependent charge versus field characteristics of fer-

roelectrics. Minor loops, as well as saturated loops, can be explained by the

model. The P-ξ loops extracted in Chapter 2 are saturated loops, which are ob-

tained when entire polarization domains, including the least favorably oriented

ones, are flipped. This condition can be achieved when input electric fields are

sufficiently large, and pulse duration is long enough to flip all domains. If in-

put electric fields are not sufficient to fully pole entire polarization dipoles, the

charge-field pair does not move along the saturated loop; instead, it goes inside

the saturated loop along a minor P-ξ loop [70].

VG applied to a FeFET is divided into FE, IL, and semiconductor. The voltage

division equation is defined by:

VG = VFE + VIL + ϕs = VFE +
QFE

CIL
+ ϕs (3.1)

The ferroelectric Q-V relationship using the Preisach model is defined by:

Psat(VFE) = Pr tanh [sFE · (VFE ± Vc)] (3.2)

PFE(VFE) = m · Pr tanh [sFE · (VFE ± Vc)] + b (3.3)

QFE(VFE) = m · Pr tanh [sFE · (VFE ± Vc)] + b +
εFE

tFE
· VFE (3.4)

where Psat is the saturated P-V loop equation, PFE is the minor P-V loop equation,

QFE is the total charge on FE including the dielectric response of FE, and m and
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b are the fitting parameters that determine the minor loop trajectory. The charge

on the semiconductor channel of the underlying MOSFET is defined by:

QMOS(ϕs) = −
√

2 ·
εskBT/q

LD
· f

(
ϕs

kBT/q

)
(3.5)

LD =

√
kBTεs

q2NA
(3.6)

f(u) = ±

√
[e−u + u − 1] +

n2
i

N2
A

[eu − u − 1] (3.7)

QMOS is the same as the charge on the metal electrode since the model uses a

series capacitance model.

QMOS(VFE) = QFE(VFE) (3.8)

From Equations (3.1), (3.4), (3.5), and (3.8), ϕs, VFE, and QFE are uniquely deter-

mined with respect to VG. One thing to note is that the starting position in the

Q-V loop should be determined. The inner loop trajectory, determined by m and

b, depends on the history of measurements. From the second sweep, everything

is uniquely determined. For the first VG sweep, however, the initial conditions,

m and b coefficients, need to be chosen. Uncertainties in the simulation param-

eters arise from the initial Q-V values. The initial condition problem is resolved

when the Q-V point travels along the saturated loop; in this case, the initial m

and b values are fixed at 1 and 0, respectively. To minimize the variation arising

from the initial conditions, the Pr is better to be small, which is addressed in the

device-to-device discussions [46].

There are some limitations to the proposed FeFET model. The model cap-

tures steady-state behavior but does not account for transient behavior. The

model cannot explain the dynamics of FeFETs, such as the polarization switch-

ing speed and retention. Endurance in FeFETs, the wear-out of IL caused by
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electrical stress and charge trapping [47], is not dealt with in the model. In

addition, the model assumes non-polar IL and semiconductor, which does not

apply to wurtzite III-nitrides with spontaneous polarization.

Figure 3.2: FeFET modeling framework. The gate stack of a FeFET is mod-
eled as the series combination of FE, IL, and semiconductor ca-
pacitance. (a) The Preisach model, which describes the history-
dependent sweeps along minor P-ξ loops, is used to model the
charge-voltage relationship of a FeFET. The ferroelectric pa-
rameters are extracted from pulsed measurements, and then
Equation 3.2 is obtained through the curve fitting. Equation
3.2 is for saturated P-ξ loops, and Equation 3.3 is for minor
loops, where m and b are a function of measurement history.
Equation 3.4 describes the total charge, including the dielectric
and the ferroelectric responses of FE. (b) The charge-voltage re-
lationship of the underlying MOSFET is explained in the equa-
tion Equation 3.5. The applied VG is distributed into FE, IL, and
semiconductor (Equation 3.1). According to the series capaci-
tance model, the semiconductor’s charge mirrors the charge at
the FE interface (Equation 3.8) [11].

Figure 3.3(a) describes how a minor loop trajectory is determined from the

history of measurements. In the Preisach model [71, 72], there are three types of

information stored in FE: the current Q-V point, the Up-Sweep turning point,
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and the Down-Sweep turning point. The current Q-V point is the pair of charge

and voltage in a Q-V loop. Depending on the measurement history, the current

Q-V point could be on the saturated loop or inside the saturated loop. The

Up- and the Down-Sweep turning points are the Q-V points determined and

updated by the previous voltage sweeps. Figure 3.3(a) shows how an inner

loop trajectory is determined from the current and the Up- or the Down-Sweep

turning points:

m↑/↓ =
PFE(VA) − PFE(VB)

Psat,↑/↓(VA) − Psat,↑/↓(VB)
(3.9)

b↑/↓ =
PFE(VB) · Psat,↑/↓(VA) − PFE(VA) · Psat,↑/↓(VB)

Psat,↑/↓(VA) − Psat,↑/↓(VB)
(3.10)

Psat,↑/↓(VFE) = Pr tanh[sFE · (VFE ± Vc)] (3.11)

PFE(VFE) = m↑/↓ · Pr tanh[sFE · (VFE ± Vc)] + b↑/↓ (3.12)

Figures 3.3(b) and (c) compare the Q-V loop of a PZT MFM capacitor, shown

in Fig. 2.7, extracted from an experiment and the Preisach model, respectively.

For both the experiment and the simulation, the VFE sweep sequence is the fol-

lowing: 4, -4, 3, -3, 2, -2, 1.8, -1.8, 1.5, -1.5, 1, -1, 0.5, and then -0.5 V. Even

with small errors, the Preisach model matches the experimental result. The dis-

crepancy between the experiment and the Preisach simulation comes from non-

idealities, such as charge trapping and back-switching of polarization dipoles.

The assumption made for Equation (3.8) needs to be validated. The charge

on the underlying MOSFET is assumed to be the same as that on the metal elec-

trode, which is valid when a series capacitance model is used. However, in the

FeFET structure, there is no metal electrode connecting each layer at the inter-

face, which might violate the pre-assumed charge condition. Figure 3.4 shows

the charge diagrams of MFIM and MFIS capacitors. The MFIS structure uses the
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Stored memory: 
1. Current P-V point
2. Up-sweep TP
3. Down-sweep TP

Input to the model:
1. Starting P-V point
2. VFE sweep sequence
3. Initial turning points

Output from the model:
1. P-V sweep trajectory
2. Current turning points
3. Turning points history

𝑄!" 𝑉!" = 𝑚 % 𝑃# tanh 𝑠!" % 𝑉!" ± 𝑉$ + 𝑏 +
𝜀!"
𝑡!"

% 𝑉!"

𝑃!"#,↓(𝑉&)

𝑃!"#,↑(𝑉&)

𝑃!"#,↑(𝑉()

𝑃!"#,↑(𝑉()

𝑃)*(𝑉&)

𝑃)*(𝑉()

Negative TP

Positive TP

Current P-V

𝑚↑/↓ =
𝑃$% 𝑉& − 𝑃$% 𝑉'

𝑃()*,↑/↓ 𝑉& − 𝑃()*,↑/↓ 𝑉'

𝑏↑/↓ =
𝑃$% 𝑉& 𝑃()*,↑/↓ 𝑉& − 𝑃$% 𝑉' 𝑃()*,↑/↓ 𝑉'

𝑃()*,↑/↓ 𝑉& − 𝑃()*,↑/↓ 𝑉'

𝑃!" 𝑉 = 𝑚 % 𝑃# tanh 𝑠!" % 𝑉 ± 𝑉$ + 𝑏
= 𝑃%&',↑/↓ 𝑉,

Figure 3.3: (a) Preisach model. The Preisach model describes the history-
dependent sweep trajectory in Q-V loops. When the field ap-
plied to FE is smaller than ξc, the (Q, V) point in a Q-V loop
moves along minor loops, not on the saturated loop. Depend-
ing on the measurement history, the m and b coefficients and
the minor loop trajectory are determined. (b) Q-V minor loops
extracted from a PZT MFM capacitor Fig. 2.7. The dotted line
depicts the saturated loop, and the red line is experimentally
extracted data. The VFE sweeps from 4, -4, 3, -3, 2, -2, 1.8, -1.8,
1.5, -1.5, 1, -1, 0.5, to -0.5 V. (c) Simulated minor loop trajec-
tory using the Preisach model. The same VFE sweep sequence
is used.

semiconductor as a bottom electrode instead of a metal. The red arrows repre-

sent the sheet charge provided by applied voltages, the green arrows represent

the spontaneous polarization of FE, the yellow arrows represent the screening

charge provided by the metal electrodes at equilibrium, and the brown box in

the MFIS diagram is the space charge in the dopants in the semiconductor. The

charge on the metal electrode is derived from the boundary conditions, which

shows QFE is mirrored at the semiconductor.
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MFIM Structure
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Figure 3.4: Charge diagrams of (a) MFIM and (b) MFIS capacitors. The red
arrows represent the charge provided by applied voltages, the
yellow arrows represent the metal screening charge when the
applied voltage is zero, the green arrows represent the spon-
taneous polarization charge of FE, and the brown shaded box
represents the space charge due to the dopants atoms in the
semiconductor. The expression for the charge on the metal elec-
trode is derived from the electrostatic boundary conditions at
each interface and metal electrode.

3.3 Simulated FeFET Characteristics

This subchapter presents the electrical characteristics of FeFETs simulated using

an analytical FeFET model. The model connects the charge with the voltages on

each layer. While sweeping VG, QFE, VFE, and ϕs are determined by Equations

(3.1), (3.4), (3.5), and (3.8). Table 3.1 lists the parameters used in the FeFET

model. sFE determines the intrinsic slope of the Q-V loop, which comes from

polarization switching, not from a dielectric response. εFE/tFE is the dielectric

slope attributed to electronic and ionic polarizability. Eg is the semiconductor

bandgap. When sweeping VG between the on- and off-states, the voltage drop
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in the semiconductor roughly equals Eg. VTH is the threshold voltage which is

defined as VG at which EF at the IL/semiconductor interface is located 10kBT

below Ec. MW is defined as the gap between two VTH of the Up-Sweep and

Down-Sweep curves. Ec − EF in the semiconductor body is determined by the

doping concentration, which shifts VTH.

Symbol Parameter Note

𝑠𝐹𝐸 Intrinsic slope [V-1]

𝜀𝐹𝐸/𝑡𝐹𝐸 Dielectric slope [F/cm2]

Pr	 Remnant polarization [µC/cm2]

𝜉𝑐 Coercive field [MV/cm]  (= 𝑉𝑐/𝑡𝐹𝐸)

𝑚 Q-V inner loop parameter [no unit]

𝑏 Q-V inner loop parameter [µC/cm2]

Ferroelectric Q-V loop equation:  𝑄!" 𝑉!" = 𝑚 , 𝑃# tanh 𝑠!" , 𝑉!" ± 𝑉$ + 𝑏 + %!"
&!"

, 𝑉!"

𝐸𝑔 Bandgap of semiconductor [eV]

𝑉𝑡ℎ Threshold voltage [V]

𝐸𝑐 − 𝐸! Related to semiconductor doping [eV]

𝜀𝐹𝐸 Ferroelectric dielectric constant [ε0]

𝜀𝐼𝐿 Interlayer dielectric constant [ε0]

𝑡𝐹𝐸 Ferroelectric thickness [nm]

𝑡𝐼𝐿 Interlayer thickness [nm]

Minor loop: 𝑚 < 1	&	 𝑏 > 0

Sat loop: 𝑚 = 1	&	𝑏 = 0
𝑃!

−𝑃!

𝑉𝑐
−𝑉𝑐

𝜀!"
𝑡!"𝑠"#

𝐸$

𝐸%

𝐸&
𝐸'

Threshold: 10𝑘#𝑇

≈ 𝐸'
De

pl
et
io
n

Accumulation

Inversion
𝐸$ − 𝐸% = 10𝑘#𝑇

𝑉&',)𝑉&',*

𝑀𝑊

𝑉( = 𝑉"# + 𝑉)* + 𝜑+

Table 3.1: List of the parameters used for FeFET modeling.

The simulation results shown in this subchapter are based on the baseline

Hf0.5Zr0.5O2/SiO2/Si FeFET parameters listed in Table 3.1. The parameters of the

Hf0.5Zr0.5O2/SiO2/Si FeFET are from the work reported by Kai Ni et al. [ref].

Figure 3.5(a) shows the minor Q-V loop of the FeFET. The blue curve is from

the Up-Sweep, and the black curve is from the Down-Sweep. When ±4 V of

VG is applied, VFE is about ±1.25 V, which is smaller than ξc. The minor Q-

V loop has smaller Pr and ξc compared to the saturated Q-V loop. The green
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curve is a MOSFET loadline when VG = 0 V. From Equations (3.1) and (3.5),

VG is fixed at zero, VFE is swept, and QFE is plotted as a function of VFE. The

intersections of the MOSFET loadline and the minor Q-V loop reveal the charge

on the FeFET channel at VG = 0 V. The red and blue dots correspond to the Up-

and the Down-Sweep charges at VG = 0 V. Figure 3.5(b) shows the relationship

between VFE and VG. The separation between the VFE in the depletion of the

semiconductor channel corresponds to MW, which is marked with an arrow.

According to Equation (3.1), VG is a function of VFE and QFE. In the depletion

region, QFE is negligible, and VTH depends on the VFE. Therefore, MW is defined

as the difference between the two VTH of the Up- and the Down-Sweep curves,

which is two times the effective coercive voltage of the minor Q-V loop:

MW = 2 · ξc · tFE (3.13)

Figure 3.6(a) shows ϕs of the Up-Sweep (in blue) and the Down-Sweep (in

black) as a function of VG. VTH in pink are defined as VG at which EF at the

IL/semiconductor interface is located 10 kBT below Ec for the n-channel and 10

kBT above Ev for the p-channel (applicable for pMOS). VTH of the n- and the

p-channel are extracted, and MW is defined. Figure 3.6(b) relates QFE with VG.

The Q-V loop in Fig. 3.6(b) is the apparent Q-V loop of the FeFET, which is the

expected loop from the pulsed measurement. QFE divided by CIL is the electric

field across IL. QFE should be minimized to reduce the electrical stress on IL to

prevent an endurance problem.
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Figure 3.5: Results of the simulation of the baseline Hf0.5Zr0.5O2/SiO2/Si Fe-
FET. VG sweeps between -4 and 4 V, and ϕs, QFE, and VFE are
simulated as a function of VG. The blue curve corresponds to
the Up-Sweep, and the black curve corresponds to the Down-
Sweep. (a) Minor Q-V loop at the given VG sweep range. The
green curve represent the MOSFET loadline at VG = 0 V. The
red and the blue dots represents the charge of the Up-Sweep
and the Down-Sweep curves, respectively, at VG = 0 V. (b) VFE

as a function of VG. The separation of VFE between the Up-
Sweep and the Down-Sweep in the depletion marked with an
arrow corresponds to MW of the FeFET.

3.4 Effects of Modeling Parameters on Figures of Merit

In this section, the effects of the modeling parameters on the FeFET figures of

merit are discussed. Table 3.2 lists the modeling parameters: sFE, Pr, ξc, Eg, VTH,

εFE, εIL, tFE, and tIL. To identify the role of each parameter, one of the parame-

ters is swept while the others are fixed. The baseline parameters used for the

simulations are taken from Table. 3.2.

Figure 3.7(a) shows MW as a function of εFE and εIL. Every other param-

eter is fixed at the baseline values except the dielectric constants, and the VG
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Figure 3.6: Results of the simulation of the baseline Hf0.5Zr0.5O2/SiO2/Si Fe-
FET. VG sweeps between -4 and 4 V, and ϕs, QFE, and VFE are
simulated as a function of VG. The blue curve corresponds to
the Up-Sweep, and the black curve corresponds to the Down-
Sweep. (a) ϕs as a function of VG. The black curve corresponds
to the case when polarization dipoles point toward the channel,
and the blue curve corresponds to the case when polarization
dipoles point toward the gate electrode. MW is defined as the
separation between the two curves. (b) Apparent Q-V loop of
the FeFET, QFE as a function of VG.

sweep range is ±4 V. MW rises with decreasing εFE and increasing εIL. This is

because more portions of VG drop across FE, and the effective ξc of the minor

Q-V loop increases, which results in MW. The lower right corner with small εFE

and large εIL is desired. Figure 3.7(b) shows the FeFET gate capacitance model

composed of the FE, the IL, and the semiconductor capacitors. To increase MW

and decrease Vwrite, most of VG should drop across the FE capacitor, which is

why εFE/εIL is better to be minimized [70].

Figure 3.8 plots MW as a function of ξc at different sFE and VG ranges. MW

initially increases with ξc and then decreases beyond a threshold. According

to Equation (3.13), MW is linearly proportional to ξc, which explains the initial
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Symbol Parameter Value

𝑠𝐹𝐸 Intrinsic slope [V-1] 𝑠!",$%& = 8.88 / 𝑡𝐹𝐸
Pr	 Remnant polarization [µC/cm2] 𝑃',$%& = 23	µ𝐶/𝑐𝑚2

𝜉𝑐 Coercive field [MV/cm]  (= 𝑉𝑐/𝑡𝐹𝐸) 𝜉(,$%& = ±1.5	𝑀𝑉/𝑐𝑚

𝐸𝑔 Bandgap of semiconductor [eV] 𝐸),*+ = 1.1	𝑒𝑉

𝑉𝑡ℎ Threshold voltage [V] 𝐸( − 𝐸, = 10𝑘-𝑇

𝐸𝑐 − 𝐸! Related to semiconductor doping [eV] 𝐸( − 𝐸, = 0.84	𝑒𝑉

𝜀𝐹𝐸 Ferroelectric dielectric constant [ε0] 𝜀!",$%& = 30 > 𝜀.
𝜀𝐼𝐿 Interlayer dielectric constant [ε0] 𝜀/0,*+&1 = 3.9 > 𝜀.
𝑡𝐹𝐸 Ferroelectric thickness [nm] 𝑡!",$%& = 10	𝑛𝑚

𝑡𝐼𝐿 Interlayer thickness [nm] 𝑡/0,*+&1 = 0.8	𝑛𝑚

Table 3.2: Baseline parameters of the baseline Hf0.5Zr0.5O2/SiO2/Si FeFET.

𝐶!" ≈
𝜀!"
𝑡!"

𝐶#$ =
𝜀#$
𝑡#$

𝐶%&'( =
𝑑𝑄)
𝑑𝜓)

𝑉*

FeFET gate 
capacitance

Figure 3.7: (a) MW as a function of εFE and εIL. The VG sweep range is
±4 V, and every parameter used for the simulations is taken
from the baseline Hf0.5Zr0.5O2/SiO2/Si FeFET parameters shown
in Table 3.2. With small εFE and large εIL, VFE and MW become
large. The lower right corner with the largest MW is desired.
(b) The FeFET gate capacitance model composed of the FE, the
IL, and the semiconductor capacitors.
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increase of MW with ξc. When ξc becomes too large, polarization dipoles can-

not be fully switched at given VG, which is why MW decreases with ξc. With

larger VG ranges, the threshold ξc becomes larger since VFE increases, which is

shown in Fig. 3.8(a). Comparing Figs. 3.8(a) and (b), with larger sFE, MW and

the threshold ξc become larger. sFE used in Fig. 3.8(a) is from the baseline Fe-

FET, and sFE used in Fig. 3.8(b) is three times larger. The larger sFE is, the Q-V

loop becomes square-shaped, which is the reason for the change in MW and the

threshold ξc.

𝑠!" = 𝑠!",$%&

VG_range = 4 V

VG_range = 8 V

𝑠!" = 3 $ 𝑠!",$%&

VG_range = 4 V
VG_range = 8 V

Figure 3.8: MW as a function of ξc and sFE of P-ξ loops. The VG sweep
ranges are ±4 V and ±8 V, and every other parameter used for
the simulations is taken from Table 3.2. MW increases with
ξc as discussed in Fig. 3.5(b); as ξc becomes larger than the
threshold value, MW decreases with ξc since VFE is insufficient
to switch polarization dipoles at the given bias conditions. MW
and the threshold ξc increase with the VG range. Comparing (a)
and (b), larger sFE provides more MW, which is related to the
shape of Q-V loops explained in Fig. 3.9. With large sFE, the
majority of polarization dipoles switch abruptly at ξc, so MW
at the same bias condition increases.

Figure 3.9 contains Q-V loops with different sFE with the same sweep ranges.
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Figure 3.9(a) has sFE the same as the baseline FeFET parameter, whereas Figure

3.9(b) has sFE three times larger than the baseline parameter. The Q-V loop with

larger sFE in Fig. 3.9(b) is more square-shaped than the loop in Fig. 3.9(a). The

distribution of ξc of ferroelectric domains has a smaller standard deviation in

Fig. 3.9(b). For the ferroelectrics with large sFE, most polarization dipoles switch

near ξc. In this case, the effective ξc of minor loops does not change much with

bias ranges, and MW becomes large. This trend explains the results seen in Fig.

3.8; sFE is better to be steep for large MW.

!!" = !!",$%& !!" = 3 $ !!",$%&

𝑠!" 𝑠!"

Figure 3.9: Minor Q-V loops of (a) the baseline Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 and (b) the
Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 with sFE three times larger than the baseline value.
The same color-matched VFE sequences are used for the two
cases. The effective ξc of minor loops determines MW of Fe-
FETs. (a) With small sFE, the effective ξc and Pr of minor loops
change gradually with bias ranges, whereas for case (b) with
large sFE, the effective ξc and Pr of minor loops change sharply
near ξc of the saturated loop.

Figure 3.10 depicts MW as a function of Pr at different sFE. MW increases

with Pr initially because more Pr corresponds to more charge to enhance or de-

plete the semiconductor channel and maximize the threshold voltage shift be-
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tween the Up-Sweep and the Down-Sweep curves. Further decrease in Pr results

in the reduction of MW, which is mitigated when sFE is large. The decrease of

MW with increasing Pr is attributed to the change of minor loop trajectories.

𝑠!" = 1 $ 𝑠!",$%&

𝑠!" = 2 $ 𝑠!",$%&

𝑠!" = 3 $ 𝑠!",$%&

Figure 3.10: MW as a function of Pr and sFE of P-ξ loops. The VG sweep
range is ±4 V, and every other parameter used for the simu-
lations is taken from the baseline Hf0.5Zr0.5O2/SiO2/Si FeFET
shown in Table 3.2. Initially MW increases with Pr at a give
bias condition as the polarization charge becomes sufficient to
control the semiconductor channel. Then MW decreases with
Pr, which is caused by the change of the minor Q-V loops, as
shown in Fig. 3.11.

The minor loop trajectories at different Pr values are plotted in Fig. 3.11. sFE

used in Fig. 3.11(a) matches sFE of the baseline Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 FeFET, whereas sFE

used in Fig. 3.11(b) is three times larger. Q-V loops become square-shaped when

sFE gets large. MW is proportional to the effective ξc of a minor loop, which can

be represented as 2 · ξc · tFE. When Pr becomes large, the inner loop trajectories

rotate anticlockwise, which leads to a decrease in MW. When Q-V loops are

square-shaped, the decrease of the effective ξc and the degradation of MW are

minimized. Pr should be sufficient to control the semiconductor channel, and
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sFE is preferred to be large to suppress the degradation of MW with Pr.

𝑀𝑊 𝑀𝑊

𝑠!" = 𝑠!",$%& 𝑠!" = 3 $ 𝑠!",$%&

Figure 3.11: Minor Q-V loops with different sFE. Every other parameter,
including a bias range, is fixed, and minor loop trajectories
are determined using Pr values of 5, 10, 40, and 80 µC/cm2. As
the loops rotate anticlockwise with increasing Pr, the effective
ξc of minor loops and MW decreases accordingly. MW is de-
termined as the effective ξc of a minor loop. (a) ξc of the minor
loops with small sFE decreases with increasing Pr. (b) ξc of mi-
nor loops with large sFE shows less dependence on the change
in Pr.

VFE versus VG characteristics at different Eg ranging from 1.0 eV to 5.0 eV are

shown in Fig. 3.12. The bias range is 4 V, and every other parameter except Eg

is fixed. The applied VG is divided into the FE, the IL, and the semiconductor

capacitors, as depicted in Fig. 3.7(b). To maximize MW, VFE should be maxi-

mized, which involves the shift of VTH of the Up- and the Down-Sweeps as seen

in Equation (3.1). To switch between the polarization-up and -down states, the

semiconductor should be able to reach the inversion and the accumulation. Ac-

cess to both Ec and Ev must be guaranteed to switch FeFETs. Otherwise, the

semiconductor is in the depletion, the quantum capacitance of the semiconduc-

tor becomes small, and the majority of VG drops across the semiconductor. In
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this case, VFE is small, and MW is reduced. With large Eg, more voltage is re-

quired to access both Ec and Ev, and MW, as well as VFE, become small. As seen

in Figs. 3.12(a)-(d), MW decreases with Eg, and MW does not exist at Eg of 5.0

eV since VG of 4 V is insufficient to reach both Ec and Ev. To increase MW and

reduce Vwrite, Eg is better to be small.

Figure 3.13 shows design spaces, MW as a function of tFE and tIL, with dif-

ferent Eg and VG conditions. MW decreases with tIL as it enhances ξdepol and

reduces VFE. MW initially increases with tFE since the ratio between tFE and tIL

grows, which leads to the increase of ξdepol and VFE. However, a further increase

of tFE involves the degradation of MW since it requires more voltage to apply

the same electric field for thick layers, and polarization dipoles cannot be fully

switched at the given bias condition. To enhance MW at given Vwrite, the ratio

between tFE and tIL should be significant, and the total thickness of the FE/IL

stack should be minimized.

Figure 3.14(a) depicts the effects of polarization switching and charge trap-

ping on the VTH shifts. With positive voltages on the gate electrode of a FeFET,

polarization dipoles point toward and enhance the channel while trapped neg-

ative charge at the gate electrode depletes the channel. With negative voltages

on the gate electrode, polarization dipoles point toward the gate electrode and

deplete the channel, whereas trapped positive charge at the gate enhances the

n-type channel. Charge trapping counteracts the consequence of polarization

switching and reduces MW. Figure 3.14(b) shows the retention characteristics

of the Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 FeFET reported by Kai Ni et al. The Program state suffers

more from retention loss while the Erase state shows much better retention

time, which is explained in Fig. 3.14(c). The Program state corresponds to the
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VG is not sufficient to 
span 5 eV of bandgap

Figure 3.12: VFE-VG relationships as a function of the semiconductor
bandgap are plotted. The bandgaps of (a) 1.0 eV, (b) 2.0 eV, (c)
3.0 eV, and (d) 5.0 eV are used. The FeFET memory window
is determined by the gap between the Up-Sweep and Down-
Sweep curves in the depletion of the semiconductor channel.
The flat regime in the middle of each curve corresponds to the
depletion mode. The left-hand and right-hand side regimes
with a positive slope correspond to the hole accumulation
and electron inversion mode. As the semiconductor bandgap
increases at the same voltage sweep range, the voltage drop
across the semiconductor increases, and the memory window
decreases.
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𝐸! = 1.1	𝑒𝑉
𝑉",$%& = 4	𝑉

𝐸! = 1.1	𝑒𝑉
𝑉",$%& = 8	𝑉

𝐸! = 3.4	𝑒𝑉
𝑉",$%& = 4	𝑉

𝐸! = 3.4	𝑒𝑉
𝑉",$%& = 8	𝑉

Figure 3.13: MW as a function of FE and IL thicknesses at different Eg and
bias ranges: (a) 1.1 eV and 4 V, (b) 1.1 eV and 8 V, (c) 3.4 eV
and 4 V, and (d) 3.4 eV and 8 V. The VG sweep ranges are ±4 V
and ±8 V, and every other parameter used for the simulations
is taken from the baseline Hf0.5Zr0.5O2/SiO2/Si FeFET shown
in Table 3.2. MW initially increases with tFE as ξdepol decreases
with increasing tFE. After that, MW decreases with tFE since
VFE becomes insufficient to switch polarization dipoles at the
given bias condition. MW increases with bias ranges and de-
creases with Eg.
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Up-Sweep curve, and the Erase state corresponds to the Down-Sweep curve.

In the idle state when VG = 0 V, the FeFET channel is in the depletion for the

Erase state and in the accumulation for the Program state. ξdepol, which facilitates

charge trapping through tunneling, becomes large, and 2DEG or 2DHG at the

channel provides the charge to be trapped in the accumulation and the deple-

tion. On the other hand, electric-field-assisted charge trapping is not significant

in the depletion since the channel is depleted, and there is no source of charge

to be trapped. To minimize a retention loss, the semiconductor is better to be

in the deep depletion in both the Program and the Erase states. Large Eg semi-

conductors are preferable as they are prone to be in the deep depletion due to

the large voltage window for the depletion. In addition, epitaxial growth of an

entire stack from the semiconductor to FE without breaking vacuum is highly

desirable for retention time since clean interfaces provide a low trap density.

3.5 Evaluation of ScAlN-Based III-Nitride HEMT

ScAlN-based III-nitride FeFETs are simulated and compared with Si-based Fe-

FETs made with other ferroelectrics. The FeFET model presented in this work

assumes non-polar IL and semiconductors, which is not valid for wurtzite-

structured III-nitrides, such as AlN or GaN. To simulate ScAlN/AlN/GaN Fe-

FETs without violating the precondition, non-polar IL, Al2O3, and semiconduc-

tor, SiC, with similar electrical properties, replace AlN and GaN. The character-

istics of ScAlN/AlN/GaN FeFETs, which do not include spontaneous polariza-

tion in the semiconductor and IL, are simulated and discussed. The parameters

used for modeling ScAlN FeFETs are compared with the baseline Hf0.5Zr0.5O2

FeFET parameters in Table 3.3. Eg and εIL of ScAlN/Al2O3/SiC FeFETs are sim-
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Figure 3.14: Effect of charge trapping on MW and retention time of Fe-
FETs. (a) Fixed charge at FE caused by the leaking and trap-
ping of charge from the semiconductor channel shifts VTH

and reduces MW. (b) A retention loss is enhanced when the
electric-field-assisted charge injection and trapping persist. A
retention loss is more significant in the Program state than in
the Erase state. The discrepancy is explained by the operation
modes of the semiconductor. (c) In the idle state at zero VG,
the Up-Sweep curve (the Program state) is in the hole accumu-
lation while the Down-Sweep curve (the Erase state) is in the
depletion. In the Program-state, VFE and VIL become large due
to the large quantum capacitance of the semiconductor in the
accumulation. In addition, the hole accumulation layer acts
as a source to provide the charge to be trapped. A large Eg is
better to be in the depletion in the idle state. Epitaxial growth
of semiconductor, IL, and FE without breaking vacuum helps
reduce a trap density, enhancing retention characteristics.
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ilar to those of ScAlN/AlN/GaN FeFETs. sFE of ScAlN is 4-6 times larger than

that of Hf0.5Zr0.5O2.

Parameter HZO/SiO2/Si
(Baseline)

MBE ScAlN
/AlN/GaN

Sputtered ScAlN
/AlN/GaN ScAlN/Al2O3/SiC

𝑠𝐹𝐸 [𝑉!"]
8.88

𝑡#$ 	[𝑛𝑚]
40

𝑡#$ 	[𝑛𝑚]
56

𝑡#$ 	[𝑛𝑚]
𝑠#$,	'()*+

Pr	 [µ𝐶/𝑐𝑚
2] 23 8 105 𝑃,,	'()*+

𝜉𝑐 [𝑀𝑉/𝑐𝑚] ±1.5 +0.58		& 	− 0.73 +5.25		& 	− 5.5 𝜉(,	'()*+
𝐸𝑔 [𝑒𝑉] 1.1 3.4 3.4 3.26
𝜀𝐹𝐸 [𝜀-] 30 18 15 𝜀#$,	'()*+
𝜀𝐼𝐿 [𝜀-] 3.9 9 9 9
𝑡𝐹𝐸 [𝑛𝑚] 20 20 20 20
𝑡𝐼𝐿 [𝑛𝑚] 2 2 2 2
𝑃.	&	01234,	56	&	'271	 No Yes Yes No

Table 3.3: Parameters used to simulate ScAlN-based III-nitride FeFETs.
The FeFET model does not include spontaneous polarization of
the semiconductor and IL. Non-polar Al2O3 and SiC, which have
similar electrical properties are used instead of AlN and GaN.

MW and Vwrite of FeFETs made with different FE, IL, and semiconductor

combinations are benchmarked in Fig. 3.15. tFE and tIL are fixed at 20 nm

and 2 nm, respectively. MBE-ScAlN/Al2O3/SiC, sputter-ScAlN/Al2O3/SiC,

Hf0.5Zr0.5O2/SiO2/Si (measured at Cornell and reported in the community),

BiFeO3/SiO2/Si, LuFeO3/SiO2/Si, and Pb[ZrxTi1−x]O3/SiO2/Si are used for the

simulations, and the parameters for all six ferroelectrics are from the measure-

ments at Cornell. The upper left corner with large MW and small Vwrite is de-

sired. MW increases with Vwrite as VFE becomes sufficient to switch polarization

dipoles. FE with steep sFE, including ScAlN and BiFeO3, show sharp polariza-

tion switching near ξc. Most of the polarization dipoles in such materials flip

rapidly near ξc, which yields large MW at given voltages. For the rest of the FE

with small sFE, the switching is not sharply defined and occurs gradually across
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a large voltage window. The FeFETs with large Eg semiconductor are expected

to have smaller MW compared to that with small Eg semiconductor. Even with

the large Eg of SiC (or GaN), the MBE-ScAlN FeFET outperforms other candi-

dates, including Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 FeFETs, within a certain voltage range. The large

sFE and moderate ξc (sufficiently large to enhance MW, but sufficiently small to

reduce required Vwrite) of MBE-grown ScAlN provide such advantages to MBE

ScAlN FeFETs. The sputtered ScAlN possesses too large ξc, which requires too

much Vwrite. The data points of the MBE-ScAlN and the Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 FeFETs at

Vwrite = 5 V are highlighted with stars and marked on the MW map in Fig. 3.16.

Figures 3.16(a) and (b) plot MW as a function of Vwrite and tFE for Hf0.5Zr0.5O2

and MBE-ScAlN FeFETs, respectively. tIL is fixed at 2 nm. The MW at

Vwrite = 5 V seen in Fig. 3.15 are marked with stars for each FeFET. At fixed

tFE, MW gradually increases with Vwrite in the Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 FeFET. On the other

hand, MW of the MBE-ScAlN FeFET sharply increases near ξc and then satu-

rates, which is attributed to large sFE.
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Figure 3.15: Benchmark of FeFETs based on different ferroelectrics with
respect to MWM and Vwrite. tFE of 20 nm and tIL of 2 nm are
used. For the MBE and sputtered ScAlN, Al2O3 and SiC are
used as the IL and the semiconductor, whereas SiO2 and Si are
used for the rest of the FE. The desired corner is at the upper
left, which has a large MW at small Vwrite. MW of the ScAlN
and BiFeO3 FeFETs, which have large sFE, increases rapidly
near ξc. Vwrite increases with increasing ξc and Eg. MBE-ScAlN
FeFETs have better MW At some voltage ranges than typi-
cal Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 FeFETs in the literature. The voltage range in
which MBE-ScAlN FeFET has large memory window changes
with layer thicknesses. The data points of MBE-ScAlN and
Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 FeFETs at 5 V are highlighted, which is marked in
the MW map in Fig. 3.15. Sputtered ScAlN FeFET requires
too large Vwrite because of large ξc.
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𝑡!" = 2	𝑛𝑚 𝑡!" = 2	𝑛𝑚

Figure 3.16: MW as a function of Vwrite and tFE in (a) Hf0.5Zr0.5O2 and (b)
MBE-ScAlN FeFETs. Every other modeling parameter other
than Vwrite and tFE is taken from Table 3.3. MW at the condi-
tions given in Fig. 3.15 are marked with stars. At fixed tFE,
MW of the MBE-ScAlN FeFET sharply increases with Vwrite

and then saturates. Due to a square-shaped P-V loop with
large sFE, the MBE-ScAlN FeFET exhibits large MW when VFE

is larger than ξc.
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CHAPTER 4

EXPERIMENTAL DEMONSTRATION OF SCALN CAPACITORS AND

HEMTS

4.1 Introduction

Recently, Fichtner et al. have reported that highly doped ScxAl1−xN with 0.27

< x < 0.43 exhibits ferroelectricity with a square-shaped P-ξ loop and Pr of 80-

100 µC/cm2 [73], which is attractive for applications in reconfigurable filters,

memory devices, and analog computation. Pr and ξc can be systematically tuned

by changing the Sc-content and basal plane stress [74, 75]. One of the merits

of ScAlN includes compatibility with the CMOS platform. ScAlN possesses

good thermal stability, no degradation up to 600◦C, and the ScAlN deposition

temperature (lower than 400◦C) is compatible with CMOS processes [67].

Figure 4.1: III-nitrides and related elements are shown in the periodic
table. Traditional III-nitrides, such as GaN, AlN, and InN,
are highlighted with the donors and acceptors. The elements
for the nitrides with unique properties (color-coded) are high-
lighted, including ferroelectric ScAlN [24].

III-nitrides with a wurtzite crystal structure, such as GaN or AlN, are pyro-
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electric materials. Still, their polarization dipoles cannot be switched since ξc

is larger than their breakdown electric field. ξc, related to the energy barrier

between the metal- and nitrogen-polar states, decreases from AlN to ScN with

the Sc-content. ScAlN remains in the wurtzite structure for Sc-content up to

40% and demonstrates ferroelectricity. ScAlN, a nitride-based ferroelectric with

strong piezoelectricity, is expected to be epitaxially integrated with III-nitrides

platforms and used for memory, logic, and other applications. In this work,

ScAlN for logic and memory FETs will be highlighted. Since ScAlN with the

Sc-content of 18% is lattice-matched to the in-plane lattice parameter of GaN

(Fig. 4.2(a)), it can be used as an epitaxial barrier layer for GaN HEMTs. Sc

has a larger atomic radius than Al and larger electronic polarizability (Fig. 4.1).

Therefore, the increase in dielectric constant values is expected when Sc is added

due to decreased nuclear shielding from the core electrons. Furthermore, due to

the large spontaneous polarization of ScAlN, the 2DEG density expected from

ScAlN/GaN HEMT is higher than GaN HEMTs with other III-nitride barriers

such as AlGaN [76, 77].

4.2 Growth and Electrical Characteristics of Sputtered ScAlN

Figure 4.3(a) shows the cross-sectional schematic of a Mo/Al0.7Sc0.3N/AlN/Mo

capacitor. 200-nm- and 300-nm-thick ScAlN films with 22% and 30% Sc-content

were sputtered by OEM using an OEM Endeavor PVD system with a dual-target

S-gun magnetron. For all films’ bottom electrodes (BE), 200-nm-thick Mo or Pt

film was sputtered. For top electrodes (TE), Mo was in-situ sputtered without

breaking vacuum, or Pt was sputtered at Cornell. ScAlN samples have either

continuous BE and TE, or continuous BE and patterned TE. Underneath BE,
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Figure 4.2: (a) Eg and lattice constant of various nitrides. Eg of ScAlN
is tunable by changing the Sc-content, and ScAlN is lattice
matched to GaN at 18% Sc-content [24]. (b) 2DEG densities of
GaN HEMTs with different III-nitride barrier layers as a func-
tion of barrier thicknesses. A substantial charge is expected at
the ScAlN/GaN interface.

thermally-grown 1-µm-thick SiO2 exists on a high-resistivity (100) silicon sub-

strate. A 30-nm-thick AlN seed layer was sputtered to template the Mo BE, and

then Mo was sputtered on the 200- or 300-nm-thick ScAlN film as BE. Sputter-

deposited 30-nm-thick AlN is used as a seed on top of BE to realize textured

ScAlN deposition. Subsequently, a ScAlN film was sputtered without breaking

vacuum and patterned using subtractive etching to make isolated capacitors.

The design and fabrication of ScAlN devices were done by the Lal group at

Cornell.

The inset in Figure 4.4(a) shows a Sawyer-Tower circuit with a custom

probe station designed to characterize MFM capacitors electrically [25]. A Rigol

DG1022 Arbitrary Waveform Generator is used to apply arbitrary input signal

pulses, and a Piezo Systems EPA-102 amplifier is used to amplify input sig-
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Si (500 um)

Al0.7Sc0.3N (200 nm)

Mo (200 nm)

Thermal Oxide (1 um)

Mo (200 nm)

AlN seed Layer (30 nm)

AlN seed Layer (30 nm)

Nominal thickness

Mo top electrode ~219 nm

AlScN ~182 nm

AlN ~40 nm

Mo bottom electrode ~233 nm

200 nm Thermal oxide

Carbon protection

Pt protection

High angle annular dark field (HAADF)-STEM image

Figure 4.3: (a) Cross-sectional schematic of a Al0.7Sc0.3N capacitor sput-
tered by OEM and fabricated by the Lal group at Cornell. Mo
is used as the top and bottom metal electrodes, and AlN is a
seed layer for the growth of high-quality ScAlN. The structure
is used to make MFIM capacitors. (Mo/ScAlN/AlN/Mo) (b)
High angle annular dark field scanning transmission electron
microscope of the ScAlN capacitor.

nals. Electric fields up to 10 MV/cm can be applied in 200-nm-thick ScAlN

films using the measurement system. A sense resistor is placed in series with

DUT, which is used to measure the currents flowing in the circuit. The resis-

tance value should be chosen to minimize any impact on the voltage divider

with DUT. Figures 4.4(a) and (b) show vertical and lateral capacitor structures

and measurement configurations [25]. For the isolated vertical capacitors where

access to BE is possible (Fig. 4.4(a)), a drive signal is applied to TE and a sense-

current measured from global BE. For non-isolated capacitors that do not have

access to BE (Fig. 4.4(b)), a large metal electrode on top of ScAlN (30-800 times

larger than a signal electrode) is used for the sense current probe. In an effective

circuit with the series combination of the signal and the ground electrode, most

of the applied voltages drop in the signal capacitor, and the voltage drop in the

large ground electrode becomes approximately zero. Circular ScAlN capacitors

with diameters ranging from 20-100 µm were used as drive capacitors.
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Figure 4.4: (a) Sawyer-Tower circuit for measuring polarization switching
in MFM capacitors. Voltage pulses from the function gener-
ator are amplified and applied to an MFM capacitor, and an
output current is measured through the voltage drop across
the sense resistor. (b) Vertical probing and (c) lateral probing
configurations. The effective capacitance of the lateral config-
uration is similar to that of the vertical configuration because
of the difference in the electrode sizes. The size of the sense
(=ground) electrode is much larger than that of the signal elec-
trode, and most of the applied voltage drops across the signal
electrode [25].

It is reported that the lateral devices (Fig. 4.4(b)) are better suited to suppress

leakage currents since there are two AlN barrier layers in the signal. In contrast,

there exists only one AlN layer in vertical devices. Suppose the sense electrode

is much larger than the signal electrode. In that case, these two configurations

have nearly equal capacitance, so any differences in electrical properties would

come from physical device structure, such as AlN barrier layers. Figure 4.5

shows current density versus electric field characteristic and PE loops of 200-

nm-thick Mo/Sc0.22Al0.78N/AlN/Pt capacitors with 50 µm of diameter. The ver-

tical device in blue has nearly identical non-switching current contributions in

the P/U and the N/D pulses, resulting in a single peak in Fig. 4.5(a). However,
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the lateral devices exhibit unequal non-switching currents (Fig. 4.5(b)), possibly

due to the presence of charge traps, leading to a second peak in the switching

current. Consequently, ξc appears to decrease from 5.8 MV/cm to 5.34 MV/cm,

and Pr appears to increase from 91.5 µC/cm2 to 140 µC/cm2 [25]. To mitigate

the effect of traps in lateral capacitors, measurements can be performed at ele-

vated temperatures or higher frequencies, allowing trapped charges to dissipate

rapidly while still having the reduced leakage current due to the two AlN bar-

rier layers in the signal path.

High leakage current and large ξc values close to the dielectric breakdown

field are not acceptable for reliable ferroelectric memories. Experiments con-

firm that the breakdown of sputtered ScAlN occurring near 7 MV/cm is fila-

mentary, which produces an electrical short through the film. This breakdown

is not thermally generated by high switching power since that would result in

catastrophic ablation of the metal electrodes instead. The capacitor area and

the switching frequency (= pulsed rise/fall time) play a key role in extracting ξc

and Pr for ScAlN. Figures 4.6(a) and (b) plot ξc and Pr as a function of switch-

ing frequency with the capacitor diameters ranging from 20-100 µm. In both B

(AlN/Mo/AlN/200-nm-Sc0.3Al0.7N/Mo) and D (Pt/200-nm-Sc0.22Al0.78N/Mo),

ξc increases, and Pr decreases with increasing frequency. The increase in ξc

could be described by a thermally activated process for the switching resistance,

which demonstrates a weak frequency dependence. The decrease in Pr could

be attributed to incomplete polarization switching resulting in partial switch-

ing and lower polarization charge at higher frequencies. At lower switching

frequencies near 1.5 kHz, ξc converges to 5.45 MV/cm and 5.2 MV/cm over

the range of capacitor sizes tested in the samples B and D, respectively. The

convergence indicates that the frequencies are sufficiently low to remove the
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Figure 4.5: (a) Pulse current as a function of input voltages of
the vertical and the lateral measurements of 200-nm-thick
Mo/Sc0.22Al0.78N/AlN/Pt capacitors. The currents from polar-
ization switching and charge trapping are marked with arrows.
The polarization switching current is not clearly defined in the
vertical measurement. Switching and non-switching currents
are overlapped, and the current peak is aligned with the maxi-
mum electric field. (b) P-ξ loop of the Sc0.22Al0.78N capacitor in
the vertical and the lateral measurements. The PUND tech-
nique with a triangular waveform is used to extract the P-ξ
loops. Pr and ξc from the vertical and the lateral measure-
ments are 91.5 µC/cm2 and 5.8 MV/cm, and 140 µC/cm2 and
5.34 MV/cm, respectively [25].
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area independence in polarization switching, and Pr becomes close to the ac-

tual polarization charge of ScAlN. At a fixed pulse frequency, ξc decreases with

capacitor sizes, whereas Pr increases with capacitor sizes. We hypothesize that

larger electrodes have a smaller barrier for polarization switching (and leak-

age) since there are multiple parallel switching pathways due to a larger num-

ber of domains, enabling polarization switching at electric fields as low as 5.1

MV/cm [25].

Figure 4.6: Measurement frequency and electrode area-dependent po-
larization switching characteristics of the sputtered ScAlN
capacitors. The broken lines are from Mo/200-nm-thick-
Sc0.3Al0.7N/Mo capacitors, and the solid lines are from Mo/200-
nm-thick-Sc0.22Al0.78N/Pt capacitors. (a) ξc increases, and (b)
Pr decreases with increasing frequency. (a) ξc decreases, and
(b) Pr increases with increasing electrode area at a fixed fre-
quency [25].

Figure 4.7(a) shows a schematic of the experimental setup used for

temperature-dependent characterization of ScAlN capacitors. An etch chem-

istry to pattern Sc0.3Al0.7N was not feasible at this work, so a lateral probing con-
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figuration was adopted. The input voltage waveform in red (Fig. 4.7(b)) was

applied to a ScAlN capacitor with 40 µm of diameter (Probe 1), and a output

current was measured from a much larger sense electrode of 30 µm x 1800 µm

(Probe 2) shorted to the bottom Mo BE through an electrical short made by the

dielectric breakdown of underlying Sc0.3Al0.7N. The effective capacitor in this

lateral configuration is the capacitor between the 40-µm-diameter signal elec-

trode and the continuous BE due to the size disparity between the signal and the

sense electrodes. A Thorlabs HT19R ceramic heater (24 W of maximum power

and 400 ◦C of maximum temperature) was used for in-situ temperature control,

and a TH100PT resistance temperature device (RTD) was bonded with thermal

epoxy to measure the stage temperature. A Sc0.3Al0.7N capacitor was put in a

Sawyer-Tower circuit, and the PUND waveforms are shown in Fig. 4.7(b) with

equal rise, fall, and wait times. A signal was amplified with an EPA-102 piezo

amplifier with a maximum output voltage of ±200V over a 250 kHz bandwidth.

The switching currents on the P and the N pulses were extracted by subtracting

leakage currents on the non-switching U and D pulses, respectively, to extract

the switching current density as a function of electric fields and extract the PE

loop [26].

Figure 4.8(a) plots switching current densities as a function of input field

measured at a pulse frequency of 3 kHz (trise = tfall = twait = 83 µs). Both current

peak amplitudes and electric fields at which the peak appears monotonically de-

crease with increasing temperatures due to the reduced ξc and the correspond-

ing decrease in the switching current [78]. The decrease in ξc is shown in PE

loops (Fig. 4.8(b)) in both positive and negative electric fields. Figure 4.8(c)

shows a linear regression fit of the positive and the negative intercepts of ξc (ξCP
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Figure 4.7: (a) Measurement setup for the temperature-dependent
polarization switching properties of Al/300-nm-thick-
Sc0.3Al0.7N/Mo capacitors. AC breakdown is made on the
ScAlN film under the sense electrode to access BE. A Thorlabs
HT19R ceramic heater is used for in-situ temperature control.
(b) PUND voltage pulse train and sense output current. The
PUND technique minimizes the contribution of charge trap-
ping, and the current is measured by reading the voltage drop
across the sense resistor. The switching and non-switching
current peaks are seen at the switching (P and N) pulses. The
rise/fall time is 83 µs [26].
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and ξCN ) in MV/cm versus temperature as:

ξCP = 4.69 − 8.7 · 10−3 T (4.1)

|ξCP| = 4.34 − 8.9 · 10−3 T (4.2)

The average coefficient value for the scaling of an electric field with temperature

is –8.8 kV/◦C, in the range of tested temperatures. Pr varies between 90-114

µC/cm2 and exhibits a non-monotonic trend due to contributions of leakage and

charge trapping in the measurements (Fig. 4.8(d)) [26].

Reproducibility of polarization switching properties under temperature cy-

cling was examined. A ScAlN capacitor was cycled between 20 ◦C and 193 ◦C.

Figure 4.9(a) shows the switching current density as a function of electric fields

for three cycles. The device was thermally equilibrated at each temperature cy-

cle, and P-ξ loops were extracted (Fig. 4.9(b)) when the device was stabilized

after > 1000 cycles of PUND measurements. There is a clear gap between the

room and high-temperature ξc with reproducibility at each temperature. The

P-ξ loops show that ξc can be reversibly tuned by about 1.5 MV/cm at this tem-

perature range without an appreciable change in Pr. This result proves the ca-

pability of reversible on-chip tuning of ξc in Sc0.3Al0.7N by in-situ heating. Both

ECP and ECN can be tuned in this manner (Fig. 4.9(c)). Pr exhibits a variation of

15 µC/cm2 with two different temperatures, 20 ◦C and 193 ◦C, but the split of

values decreases due to the contribution of leakage currents (Fig. 4.9(d)) [26].

4.3 Growth and Electrical Characteristics of MBE-ScAlN

Epitaxial 28-nm-thick ScxAl1−xN (x = 0.18–0.40) films were grown on metal po-

lar GaN substrates. The AFM image in Fig. 4.10(a) shows a smooth surface
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Figure 4.8: (a) Output current as a function of input electric fields with
different temperatures ranging from 20 to 193 ◦C. (b) P-ξ loops
extracted from (a). ξc monotonically decreases with increasing
temperature. (c) ξc plotted and fitted with respect to tempera-
ture. (d) Pr as a function of temperature [26].

morphology with an RMS roughness of 0.69 nm, which is attributed to the epi-

taxial growth by molecular beam epitaxy on a single-crystal substrate. Figure

4.10(b) shows an annular bright field (ABF-STEM) image where both Sc/Al and

N sublattices possess the wurtzite crystal structure at the ScxAl1−xN interface.

The epitaxial ScxAl1−xN layer is metal polar, adopting the same polarity as the

underlying GaN substrate.

Epitaxially-grown multilayer heterostructures of ScxAl1−xN/GaN (x = 0.11-
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Figure 4.9: (a) A ScAlN capacitor is cycled three times with tempera-
tures alternating between 20 and 193 ◦C, and the correspond-
ing current-voltage curves are plotted. (b) P-ξ loops extracted
from (a). The loops do not change with cycling between the
two temperatures; the polarization switching is reversible. (c)
ξc and (d) Pr at each measurement cycle between the two tem-
peratures. ξc remains stable and reversible throughout the cy-
cling, whereas Pr shows about 15 µC/cm2 of variation [26].
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Figure 4.10: (a) AFM image along the [110] zone axis of Sc0.18Al0.82N, ex-
hibiting relatively smooth surface morphology [27]. (b) The
scanning transmission electron microscopy images of high-
angle annular dark-field (HAADF, left-hand side) and annu-
lar bright field (ABF, right-hand side). Sc0.18Al0.82N is epitax-
ially grown on GaN buffer, and its metal-polar alignment is
captured [27] .

0.45) exhibit substantial differences in chemical impurity levels and structural

and electronic properties depending on the impurity level of Sc sources, as

shown in Fig. 4.11(a). A higher purity source results in 2-3 orders of magnitude

reduction in the oxygen, carbon, and fluorine unintentional doping densities

in ScxAl1−xN/GaN MBE-multilayer heterostructures. Electrical measurements

of ScxAl1−xN/n+GaN heterostructure prove that the electrical leakage for films

grown with a higher purity Sc source at most Sc contents is 5-7 orders of magni-

tude smaller compared to that of films grown with a lower purity Sc source, as

shown in Fig. 4.11(c). ScxAl1−xN’s chemical and electrical properties of stress the

importance of the starting Sc source purity for device applications that require

these highly piezoelectric and ferroelectric ScxAl1−xN [28, 79].

Although the electrical properties of MBE-grown ScxAl1−xN are much im-
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Figure 4.11: (a) SIMS measurements of oxygen, carbon, and fluorine com-
positions in ScAlN/GaN heterostructures. The heterostruc-
ture grown with the high purity Sc source has smaller impu-
rity concentrations than the low purity Sc source. (b) Cross-
sectional schematic of the 100-nm-thick ScAlN grown on
n+GaN. A voltage is applied between the top Ti/Au electrode
and the bottom indium electrode on n+GaN. (c) Quasi-static
I-V measurements of the ScAlN/n+GaN structure grown with
the high and the low purity sources. The current across the
ScAlN/n+GaN stack is substantially reduced with the high
purity Sc source [28].
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proved with the high purity Sc source, the leakage current level is still more

substantial than the criteria used in the community, 10−5 A/cm2. We systemat-

ically modified the growth parameters of a baseline ScAlN sample, which ex-

hibits ferroelectricity, to reduce the leakage current level in MBE-ScAlN films.

For the baseline sample shown in Fig. 2.11, ScxAl1−xN thin films of ∼100 nm

thickness were deposited on the (0001) oriented Ga polar n+GaN bulk substrates

at a 200 W RF nitrogen plasma power and a 1.95 sccm flow rate. The n+GaN lay-

ers were grown under metal-rich conditions using a Si doping concentration of

∼ 2·1019/cm3 with a III/V ratio > 1 at a substrate temperature of 700 ◦C. Sc and

Al atomic percentages in the film were adjusted by tuning the ratio of fluxes

from the effusion cell for Al and E-Beam cell for Sc. The ScxAl1−xN layers were

grown with III/V ratio of 0.85 under nitrogen-rich conditions at a substrate tem-

perature of ∼500 ◦C.

Figure 4.12 plots the I-V characteristics of ScAlN/n+GaN heterostructures

grown with different III/V flux ratios. The I-V characteristics of sputtered

ScAlN capacitors are plotted in a scattered line together with that of the MBE-

ScAlN capacitors. A nitrogen-rich condition with a III/V flux ratio of 0.85 was

used to grow the baseline sample to avoid excess metal accumulation on the

surface and prevent the formation of Sc–Al intermetallic compounds observed

when a metal-rich condition is used, or the III/V ratio is greater than 1. To sup-

press the excess metal accumulation and reduce the leakage current, the III/V

ratio smaller than 0.85 is typically used to grow the baseline sample. The sam-

ple with the III/V ratio of 0.70 shows the smallest leakage, even smaller than

the sputtered ScAlN in a narrow voltage window. The leakage current is smaller

than 10−5 A/cm2 in the operating voltages near ξc, which is very promising. Tun-

ing the III/V ratio improves the DC electrical characteristics of ScAlN/n+GaN
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heterostructures, but ferroelectricity is not measured in any sample except the

baseline one. Only a dielectric-displacement current is shown in pulsed mea-

surements without evidence of polarization switching. The leakage current

in ScAlN/n+GaN heterostructures could play a role in switching polarization

dipoles since ferroelectricity is not seen in the sample with reduced leakage lev-

els.

III/V ratio dependent
leakage current 

MBE samples (solid lines), ScAlN: 18%, 100 nm, 500℃
Electrodes 30-80 μm + bottom electrodes (vertical measurements)

Ti/ScAlN(III/V = 0.85)/nGaN*
Ni/ScAlN(III/V = 0.85)/nGaN
Ni/ScAlN(III/V = 0.70)/nGaN
Ti/ScAlN(III/V = 0.55)/nGaN
*showed ferroelectricity

Sputtered samples (scattered lines) 
Electrodes 50 μm + Large electrodes (lateral measurements)

Pt/ScAlN(22%, 200 nm)/Pt on Si sub.
Pt/ScAlN(30%, 200 nm)/Mo on Si sub.
Pt/ScAlN(30%, 200 nm)/Pt on Si sub.
Pt/ScAlN(30%, 300 nm)/Mo on Si sub.

n+-GaN Buffer (MBE)
200 nm

ScxAl1-xN (MBE), 18%
100 nm

n+-GaN substrate (HVPE)

Ti/Au (30 nm/200 nm)

Ti/Al (50 nm/200 nm)

Figure 4.12: III/V-flux-ratio-dependent I-V characteristics of
ScAlN/n+GaN heterostructures. The I-V characteristics
of MBE ScAlN MFM capacitors (solid lines) are compared
with the sputtered ScAlN MFM capacitors (scattered plot).
The solid black line is for the MBE-grown ScAlN/n+GaN
sample that showed the polarization switching, as shown in
Fig. 2.11. The sample with a III/V flux ratio of 0.70 exhibits
the lowest leakage level. Ferroelectricity is barely seen in the
samples with lower leakage levels. The growth temperature
is fixed at 500 ◦C, and the electrode diameter is 30 µm.

The baseline growth temperature (600 ◦C) under a nitrogen-rich growth

condition prevents the Al-desorption and phase separation into ScN. While

the samples with growth temperatures lower than 600 ◦C are structurally not

ideal with increased RMS roughness, the baseline sample grown at 500 ◦C

exhibits ferroelectricity. To check the effect of growth temperature on ferro-

electricity and electrical properties of ScAlN, ScAlN/n+GaN heterostructures
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were grown at different temperatures. Figure 4.13 plots the I-V characteristics

of ScAlN/n+GaN heterostructures with different growth temperatures ranging

from 300 to 500 ◦C. Electrical leakage is not substantial in the samples grown at

400-500 ◦C, but it is still higher than that of the sputtered samples (in scattered

lines) at all temperature conditions. The leakage in the ScAlN heterostructure

grown at 500 ◦C in green is much lower than that in the baseline sample with

the same growth conditions. However, in the low leakage sample with the same

growth conditions, ferroelectricity is not seen in pulsed measurements. Again,

the leakage in ScAlN/n+GaN heterostructures might help switch the polariza-

tion dipoles as the high leakage samples show ferroelectricity while the low

leakage samples dose not.

Sputtered samples (scattered lines) 
Electrodes 50 μm + Large electrodes (lateral measurements)

Growth Temperature
dependent leakage

MBE samples (solid lines), ScAlN: 18%, 100 nm, III/V = 0.85
Electrodes 30-80 μm + bottom electrodes (vertical measurements)

Ti/ScAlN(500℃)/nGaN*
Ni/ScAlN(400℃)/nGaN
Ni/ScAlN(300℃)/nGaN
Ti/ScAlN(500℃)/nGaN
*showed ferroelectricity

Pt/ScAlN(22%, 200 nm)/Pt on Si sub.
Pt/ScAlN(30%, 200 nm)/Mo on Si sub.
Pt/ScAlN(30%, 200 nm)/Pt on Si sub.
Pt/ScAlN(30%, 300 nm)/Mo on Si sub.

n+-GaN Buffer (MBE)
200 nm

ScxAl1-xN (MBE), 18%
100 nm

n+-GaN substrate (HVPE)

Ti/Au (30 nm/200 nm)

Ti/Al (50 nm/200 nm)

Figure 4.13: Growth-temperature-dependent I-V characteristics of
ScAlN/n+GaN heterostructures. The I-V characteristics
of the MBE-ScAlN samples (solid lines) are compared with
that of the sputtered ScAlN (scattered plot). The solid black
line is for the MBE-grown ScAlN/n+GaN sample that showed
the polarization switching shown in Fig. 2.11. The MBE-
ScAlN samples showed the leakage currents many orders
higher than the sputtered samples. Relatively low leakage
is obtained at 400-500 ◦C of growth temperatures. The III/V
flux ratio is fixed at 0.85, and the electrode diameter is 30 µm.
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Ex-situ 7-nm-thick ALD Al2O3 is deposited on ScAlN/n+GaN heterostruc-

tures to suppress the leakage (Fig. 4.14). The Al2O3 capping layer helps to re-

duce leakage in a narrow voltage window. In this sample, significant electrode-

size dependence on the leakage level is observed. Structural defects might be

attributed to the size dependence as large electrodes have a higher probabil-

ity of possessing structural defects like pinholes. The defects are expected to

be present in the ALD Al2O3, not in the ScAlN/n+GaN heterostructures, as

the other ScAlN samples grown with the same conditions do not show such

electrode-size dependence. Ex-situ dielectric helps to reduce the leakage in

ScAlN/n+GaN heterostructures, but this approach is not desirable for FeFETs

as the additional dielectric layer increases ξdepol in ScAlN.
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Figure 4.14: I-V characteristics of ScAlN/n+GaN with and without ex-situ
deposited ALD Al2O3. The ex-situ 7-nm-thick ALD-Al2O3 is
deposited on ScAlN/n+GaN to reduce a leakage current. The
leakage current levels are significantly reduced in a narrow
voltage window with the ALD-Al2O3 layer. Large electrode
size dependence indicates the existence of structural defects.
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Several attempts are made to suppress the leakage in ScAlN/n+GaN het-

erostructures by changing the ScAlN thickness (Fig. 4.15(a)), inserting AlN in-

terfacial layers (Fig. 4.15(b)), changing the thickness of ScAlN between AlN

interfacial layers (Fig. 4.16(a)), doping ScAlN with Mn (Fig. 4.16(b)), using in-

dium surfactant (Fig. 4.17(a)), and implementing AlN/ScAlN multilayer struc-

ture (Fig. 4.17(b)). Several devices are measured, and the I-V results are plotted

to show the uniformity on the same substrate.

As shown in Fig. 4.15(a), the leakage in ScAlN/n+GaN heterostructures

decreases with increasing ScAlN thickness from 25 to 200 nm. For the 200-

nm-thick sample, the leakage level at the operating voltages near ξc is below

10−5 A/cm2. The thick samples exhibit small leakage, but the crystallinity de-

grades beyond ∼30 nm, and thin layers are highly desirable for the integration

with HEMT structure since the transistor characteristics benefit from the large

gate capacitance and transconductance. With the AlN interfacial barriers, the

leakage currents are slightly lower, the breakdown voltages are slightly higher,

and the uniformity in the same substrate is improved compared to the sample

without the AlN barriers (Fig. 4.15(b)). Although the structure with the AlN

barriers is not desirable for FeFETs as they enhance ξdepol, this structure is partic-

ularly useful for transport analysis, such as the extraction of the band offset at

the AlN/ScAlN interface.

With a fixed AlN barrier thickness of 6 nm, the ScAlN thickness is reduced

to 10 nm, and the I-V characteristics are compared in Fig. 4.16(a). Compared to

the sample with 25-nm-thick ScAlN, the 10-nm-thick ScAlN sample exhibits a

much larger leakage and lower breakdown voltages. In the forward bias regime,

many 10-nm-thick ScAlN samples show negative differential resistance behav-
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Ti/Au (30 nm/200 nm)

Ti/Al (50 nm/200 nm)

Figure 4.15: (a) ScAlN thickness-dependent I-V characteristics of
ScAlN/n+GaN heterostructures. The leakage current level
decreases with the ScAlN thickness. (b) I-V measurements
of the 25-nm-thick ScAlN/n+GaN heterostructures with and
without AlN interfacial layers. Breakdown voltages increase,
and leakage current levels decrease with the AlN interlayers.
The growth temperature is 500 ◦C, the III/V ratio is 0.85, and
the electrode diameter is 30 µm for both measurements.

ior. The mechanism for this behavior is yet to be examined. Manganese acts

as a deep-level compensation center in nitrides, such as GaN and AlN. It in-

troduces energy states near ∼1.8 eV below Ec and reduces free electrons. With

Mn-doping, however, the leakage substantially increases, as seen in Fig. 4.16(b),

which is opposite to the Mn-doping of GaN.

The I-V characteristics of ScAlN/n+GaN heterostructures grown with an in-

dium surfactant are plotted in Fig. 4.17(a). Indium added to ScAlN stretches the

a-lattice and generates tensile strain, which is expected to decrease ξc and reduce

Vwrite. However, the leakage significantly increases with the indium surfactant,

which makes it unable to do pulsed measurements. A multilayered structure

with 5.5-nm-thick AlN/5.5-nm-thick ScAlN layers repeated three times is mea-

sured, and the I-V characteristics are plotted in Fig. 4.17(b). The multilayered
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ScxAl1-xN (MBE), 18%, 
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Ti/Au (30 nm/200 nm)

Ti/Al (50 nm/200 nm)

ScAlN(25nm)/nGaN
(After breakdown)
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/nGaN

AlN, 6 nm

AlN, 6 nm
n+-GaN Buffer (MBE)

200 nm

ScxAl1-xN (MBE), 18%, 
10 nm

n+-GaN substrate 
(HVPE)

Ti/Au (30 nm/200 nm)

Ti/Al (50 nm/200 nm)

AlN/ScAlN(25nm)
/AlN/nGaN
AlN(6nm)/ScAlN
(10nm)/AlN(6nm)/nGaN

Figure 4.16: (a) ScAlN thickness-dependent I-V characteristics of
AlN/ScAlN/AlNn+GaN heterostructures. Compared to
the sample with 25-nm-thick ScAlN, the one with 10-nm-
thick ScAlN shows much larger leakage current levels and
exhibits negative differential resistance behavior in the for-
ward bias regime. (b) I-V measurements of ScAlN/n+GaN
heterostructures with and without Mn-doping. The leakage
current level significantly increases with the Mn-doping. The
growth temperature is 500 ◦C, the III/V ratio is 0.85, and the
electrode diameter is 30 µm for both measurements.

structure has a large leakage level, and the I-V of the multilayered structure is

almost the same as the sample grown with the indium surfactant. Based on the

I-V results, the dominant mechanism of the leakage currents in both samples

might not be attributed to epi-structure.

The P-ξ loop of the baseline ScAlN/n+GaN heterostructure is compared with

that of the sputtered sample in Fig. 4.18(a). The ScAlN grown by MBE at Cornell

shows much smaller Pr and ξc compared to the P-ξ loops of sputtered and MBE-

grown ScAlN reported in the community [25,26,77,80–86]. The reduced P-ξ loop

is much desirable to be used for FeFETs since Vwrite benefits from the reduced ξc,

as discussed in Chapter 3. Pr and ξc extracted from the MBE-grown baseline
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/nGaN

n+-GaN Buffer (MBE)
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ScxAl1-xN (MBE), 18%, 
25 nm, Indium surfactant

n+-GaN substrate (HVPE)

Ti/Au (30 nm/200 nm)

Ti/Al (50 nm/200 nm)
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ScAlN(25nm)/nGaN

AlN, 6 nm

n+-GaN Buffer (MBE)
200 nm

n+-GaN substrate (HVPE)

Ti/Au (30 nm/200 nm)

Ti/Al (50 nm/200 nm)

Sc18Al82N(5.5nm)/AlN(5.5nm)
multiple-layers (x3) structure

ScAlN(25nm, In sur.)/nGaN

Figure 4.17: (a) I-V characteristics of ScAlN/n+GaN heterostructures with
and without an indium surfactant. The leakage current level
significantly increases with the indium surfactant. Despite
the large leakage, the uniformity among devices is improved.
(b) I-V characteristics of the 5.5-nm-thick AlN/5.5-nm-thick
ScAlN (x3) multilayers grown on n+GaN. The leakage cur-
rent levels significantly increase compared to the 25-nm-thick
ScAlN/n+GaN heterostructure. The I-V of the multilayer
structure is almost identical to that of the ScAlN/n+GaN het-
erostructures with the indium surfactant.

sample are stable and consistent. Figure 4.18(b) demonstrates the uniformity of

Pr and ξc among the devices on the same substrate [27].

4.4 ScAlN as a high-κ Dielectric of High Electron Mobility

Transistors

ScxAl1−xN films of 100 nm thickness grown by MBE on metal-polar GaN sub-

strates exhibit substantial relative dielectric constant values relative to AlN. Di-

electric constant values of 17–21 for ScxAl1−xN (x = 0.17-0.25) were extracted

by capacitance–voltage measurements, indicating that ScxAl1−xN has the largest
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n+-GaN Buffer (MBE)
200 nm

ScxAl1-xN (MBE), 18%

n+-GaN substrate 
(HVPE)

Ti/Au (30 nm/200 nm)

Ti/Al (50 nm/200 nm)

MBE ScAlN
Capacitor

Si (500 um)

Al0.7Sc0.3N (200 nm)

Mo (200 nm)

Thermal Oxide (1 um)

Mo (200 nm)

AlN seed Layer (30 nm)

AlN seed Layer (30 nm)

Sputtered 
ScAlN Cap

Figure 4.18: (a) The P-ξ loops extracted from the baseline MBE-grown
ScAlN/n+GaN heterostructures are compared with the P-ξ
loops from the sputtered ScAlN seen in Fig. 4.5. The details
about pulsed measurements of MBE-grown ScAlN capacitors
are described in Fig. 2.11. The MBE-grown ScAlN at Cornell
exhibits Pr and ξc smaller than those of sputtered and MBE-
grown ScAlN reported in the community, suited for FeFET
memory applications. (b) Measured ξc and Pr values over dif-
ferent electrode combinations on the sample, which demon-
strates good uniformity [27].

relative dielectric permittivity among any existing nitride material [20]. Since

ScAlN layers epitaxially grown on GaN has large polarization discontinuity,

ScAlN/GaN heterojunction can exploit the in-situ high-κ dielectric property to

enable high-performance transistors for power electronics and high-speed mi-

crowave applications.

Table 4.1 summarizes the Capacitance–voltage (CV) measurements of

ScAlN/n+GaN capacitors with different Ti/Au electrode sizes. The extracted

dielectric constant values are relatively consistent across electrode sizes rang-

ing from 40 to 135 µm, showing the reliability of the CV measurements. For

40 µm diameter electrodes, loss tangent values of 0.002, 0.003, and 0.016 are

extracted from the nominal phase angles for 17%, 20%, and 25% Sc-content, re-

spectively. The loss tangent values are similar to the values extracted from sput-
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tered ScxAl1−xN. With the dielectric constant values of 15–20, epitaxial ScxAl1−xN

serves as a high-κ dielectric material with ∼2X higher dielectric constant than

AlN, GaN, or their nitride alloys.

Table 4.1: Dielectric constant values of ScAlN/n+GaN heterostructures
with different Sc-content and electrode diameters, and phase an-
gles extracted from C-V measurements at low voltages. The di-
electric constant values for 33% Sc are not shown since the phase
angle deviates significantly from 90 ◦ due to electrical leakage.
The AC signal frequency and amplitude used for the measure-
ments are 500 kHz and 30 mV, respectively [20].

Figure 4.19(a) shows the cross-sectional schematic of the ScAlN/n+GaN het-

erostructures used to extract dielectric constant values and phase angles. CV

measurements were performed on a Cascade Microtech 11000 probe station us-

ing Keithley 4200SCS-A at 500 kHz AC frequency in an N2 ambient environ-

ment at room temperature. A CV measurement circuit was calibrated as follows:

an open circuit calibration with probes floating, a short circuit calibration with

probes on the same metal electrode, and then a 50Ω impedance calibration with

probes placed across a 50Ω resistor. CV measurements were performed, and ca-

pacitance and a phase angle were extracted using a parallel series conductance

model. Figure 4.19(b) compares the extracted dielectric constant values with

the values reported in the community [29–32]. Sc has a larger atomic radius
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than Al and larger electronic polarizability. Therefore, the increase in dielectric

constants is expected when Sc is added due to decreased nuclear shielding from

the core electrons.

Silicon sub
nGaN sub 1e19 cm-3

200 nm nGaN buffer 1e19 cm-3

Indium contact

100 nm ScAlN
Ti/Au

CVU High

CVU Low

ε!"# = 9.8
This work (MBE)

Nagoya Institute of Technology

Linköping Univ.

Univ. of Florida

AIST

Univ. of Electronic Science 
and Technology of China

Figure 4.19: (a) Cross-sectional schematic of ScAlN/n+GaN capacitor used
to extract the dielectric constant values of ScAlN through CV
measurements. Heavily doped n+GaN is used as a bottom
electrode. (b) The dielectric constant values for 17, 20, 25, and
33% Sc are compared with what is reported in the community
[29–32].

The performance of GaN HEMTs can be improved if gm is made larger. gm is

linearly proportional to the gate capacitance in Farads per unit area represented

as:

Cgs = εb/tb (4.3)

where εb is the dielectric constant of the barrier layer and tb is its thickness. gm

could be better with smaller tb, but decreasing tb increases the gate leakage cur-

rent through Fowler–Nordheim tunneling. The other way to resolve the issue is

to employ a high-κ dielectric barrier layer. An epitaxial high-κ barrier that can

be in-situ grown on GaN would potentially simplifies device processing and
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could avoid well-known problems with chemical contamination and interfacial

defects.

Sc0.18Al0.82N/AlN/GaN HEMTs (Figure 4.20(a)) and AlN/GaN control

HEMTs (Figure 4.20(b)) were epitaxially grown by MBE and fabricated to iden-

tify the effects of ScAlN on transistor characteristics. The AlN interlayer pre-

vents the penetration of electrons into ScAlN, reducing alloy scattering and

lowering sheet resistance. The epi-structure grown by MBE was cleaned us-

ing HCL and solvent, ICP etching with BCl3 and Piranha treatment were done,

the regrowth of n+GaN was done, and then the metallization of ohmic and gate

contacts was performed. The sheet resistance, contact resistance, and specific

contact resistance of each sample are 526 and 520 Ω/sq, 0.04 and 0.3 Ω ·mm, and

3.11e-8 and 2E-6 Ω · cm2, respectively.

GaN cap layer, 2.5 nm
Sc0.18Al0.82N, 8 nm

AlN, 2 nm

GaN layer, 300 nm

AlN back barrier layer, 2 nm

Semi-insulating 
GaN/SiC substrate

Regrown 
n+-GaN

layer

Regrown 
n+-GaN

layer

Source
Ti/Au Gate

Ni/Au

Drain
Ti/Au

Lsd
Lg

GaN cap layer, 2.5 nm
AlN, 2 nm

GaN layer, 300 nm

AlN back barrier layer, 2 nm

Semi-insulating 
GaN/SiC substrate

Regrown 
n+-GaN

layer

Regrown 
n+-GaN

layer

Source
Ti/Au Gate

Ni/Au

Drain
Ti/Au

Lsd
Lg

AlN/GaN HEMT (control) ScAlN/AlN/GaN HEMT

Figure 4.20: Cross-sectional schematics of (a) AlN/GaN control HEMT
and (b) Sc0.18Al0.82N/AlN/GaN HEMT. The sheet resistance,
the contact resistance, and the specific contact resistance of
each sample are 526 and 520 Ω/sq, 0.04 and 0.3 Ω ·mm, and
3.11e-8 and 2E-6 Ω · cm2, respectively.
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The semi-log transfer characteristics of the AlN/GaN control HEMT and the

Sc0.18Al0.82N/AlN/GaN HEMT are plotted in Fig. 4.21(a) and (b), respectively.

The source-drain length is 3 µm, and the gate length is 0.8 µm. The AlN control

HEMT is an enhancement mode device, while the ScAlN/AlN/GaN HEMT is

at the verge between the enhancement and the depletion modes. The Ion/Ioff

ratios of HEMTs in the current generation are 200 for the control HEMT and

90 for the ScAlN/AlN/GaN HEMT, which are limited by large gate leakage.

Even with the included ScAlN layer, the ScAlN/AlN/GaN HEMT shows more

significant leakage compared to the control HEMT, which could be attributed to

the error in the AlN thickness of the control HEMT.

Vd = 0V, 2V, 4V, 6V, 8V Vd = 0V, 2V, 4V, 6V, 8V

Solid line: Id
Broken line: Ig

Solid line: Id
Broken line: Ig

Ion/Ioff > 200
Ion/Ioff > 90

Figure 4.21: Semi-log scale transfer curves of (a) AlN/GaN control HEMT
and (b) Sc0.18Al0.82N/AlN/GaN HEMT at different source-
drain bias conditions. The source-drain and the gate length
of each HEMT are 3 and 0.8 µm, respectively. The solid lines
stand for the drain current, and the broken lines stand for
the gate current. The control HEMT shows enhancement
mode behavior, while the ScAlN HEMT shows weak deple-
tion mode behavior. The Ion/Ioff ratio is limited by large gate
leakage.

The linear-scale transfer curves and the transconductance of the AlN/GaN
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control HEMT and the Sc0.18Al0.82N/AlN/GaN HEMT are plotted in Fig. 4.22(a)

and (b), respectively. The source-drain length is 3 µm, and the gate length

is 0.8 µm. gm extracted from both HEMTs are almost identical, which is

not expected from the given epi-layer thicknesses. The gate stack of the

ScAlN/AlN/GaN HEMT is made of 2.5-nm-thick GaN/8-nm-thick ScAlN/2-

nm-thick AlN, whereas the gate stack of the AlN/GaN control HEMT contains

2.5-nm-thick GaN//2-nm-thick AlN. The gate capacitance should be larger in

the AlN/GaN control HEMT, and gm, which is proportional to the gate capaci-

tance, should be larger in the control HEMT. Given the same gm of the HEMTs,

we expect the thickness of AlN in the control HEMT is thicker than what is ex-

pected. The gate capacitance cannot be extracted by C-V measurements because

of large gate leakage. Nonetheless, high gm in the ScAlN/AlN/GaN HEMT is

achieved due to the large gate capacitance attributed to the high-κ dielectric con-

stant values of the ScAlN. VTH of the control and ScAlN/AlN/GaN HEMTs are

determined to be -1 and -3 V, respectively.

The linear-scale transfer curves and the transconductance of the small-gate-

length AlN/GaN control HEMT and the Sc0.18Al0.82N/AlN/GaN HEMT are

plotted in Fig. 4.23(a) and (b), respectively. The source-drain length is 0.6 µm,

and the gate length is 0.1 µm. VTH are negatively shifted, which is expected from

short channel effects. The drive current level increases in the small-gate-length

HEMTs, but transfer characteristics were limited by an even larger leakage cur-

rent level.

The output curves and the transconductance of the short-gate-length

AlN/GaN control HEMT and the Sc0.18Al0.82N/AlN/GaN HEMT are plotted in

Fig. 4.24(a) and (b), respectively. The source-drain length is 3 µm, and the gate
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Figure 4.22: Linear-scale transfer and transconductance curves of (a)
AlN/GaN control HEMT and (b) Sc0.18Al0.82N/AlN/GaN
HEMT with the source-drain and gate lengths of 3 and 0.8 µm.
High transconductance is achieved due to the small barrier
thickness and large dielectric constant values of ScAlN. VTH

of the AlN/GaN and the Sc0.18Al0.82N/AlN/GaN HEMTs are
-1 and -3 V, respectively.
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Figure 4.23: Linear-scale transfer and transconductance curves of the
short-gate-length (a) AlN/GaN control HEMT and (b)
Sc0.18Al0.82N/AlN/GaN HEMT with the source-drain and gate
lengths of 0.6 and 0.1 µm. VTH of the AlN/GaN and the
Sc0.18Al0.82N/AlN/GaN HEMTs are -5 and -7 V, respectively.
Short channel effects are observed as VTH of both HEMTs are
negative-shifted, and the leakage current increases.
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length is 0.8 µm. The on-resistances extracted from the slope of the AlN con-

trol HEMT and the Sc0.18Al0.82N/AlN/GaN are 1.9 and 3.3 Ω ·mm, respectively.

Overall, the Sc0.18Al0.82N/AlN/GaN HEMT exhibits clear transistor operations;

the ohmic contact is reasonably good, the drain current saturates, the channel is

pinched-off at negative gate voltages, and a large drain current level is obtained.

3.
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AlN(2 nm)/GaN HEMT ScAlN(8 nm)/AlN(2 nm)/GaN HEMT

Figure 4.24: Family output curves of (a) AlN/GaN control HEMT and (b)
Sc0.18Al0.82N/AlN/GaN HEMT at VG of 3 to -1 V and 3 to
-4 V. The source-drain and gate lengths of the HEMTs are
3 and 0.8 µm, respectively. Each device behaves as a suitable
transistor, which shows the current saturation and the chan-
nel pinch-off. The on-resistances of the AlN/GaN and the
Sc0.18Al0.82N/AlN/GaN HEMTs are 1.9 and 3.3Ω ·mm, respec-
tively.

Figure 4.25 plots the maximum drive current of the AlN/GaN and the

Sc0.18Al0.82N/AlN/GaN HEMTs as a function of the source-drain distance. Two

different gate lengths, 0.8 and 0.12 µm, are used. The maximum drive current

increases with decreasing source-drain and gate lengths in general, although

there is a uniformity issue with the short-gate-length HEMTs. The large leak-

age in the short-gated HEMTs in the current generation is not suited for logic

applications; however, the large drain current is favorable in RF amplification.
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Figure 4.25: Maximum drive current as a function of the source-drain
distances measured at VG = 3 V and VD = 10 V. De-
spite the variation among devices, the maximum cur-
rent increases with the source-drain distance, and the
Sc0.18Al0.82N/AlN/GaN HEMTs have a larger current level
than the AlN/GaN control HEMTs.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

5.1 Summary of Work

This work investigates the potential of ScAlN for FeFET-based non-volatile

memories by characterizing the electrical properties of ferroelectrics, simulating

FeFET characteristics, and demonstrating epitaxial ScAlN/AlN/GaN HEMTs.

In Chapter 2, the figures of merit for FeFET memories (Pr, Eg, εr, ξc, ξdepol,

and ξdepol/ξc) are determined from the measurements of various ferroelectrics at

Cornell (BiFeO3, LuFeO3, Hf0.5Zr0.5O2, Pb[Zr0.2Ti0.8]O3, and MBE-grown and sput-

tered ScxAl1−xN) and the ferroelectrics reported in the literature (BaTiO3, PbTiO3,

Hf0.5Zr0.5O2, LiNbO3, LiTaO3, and PVDF). MBE-grown ScAlN outperforms the

other ferroelectric candidates in all aspects. Pr is just enough to enhance or de-

plete the semiconductor channel, the largest Eg helps reduce the leakage, the

small εr is favorable for the voltage division between FE and IL, ξc is small

enough to reduce Vwrite but sufficient to have large MW, and ξdepol/ξc is low given

the small Pr and large ξc.

In Chapter 3, an analytical FeFET model, which assumes non-polar IL and

semiconductor, is used to simulate the electrostatics of FeFETs. The effects of

modeling parameters (εFE, εIL, Vwrite, sFE, ξc, Pr, Eg,semi, tFE, and tIL) on MW are

investigated, which helps choose a desirable ferroelectric for FeFETs. One of the

unique contributions of this work includes the evaluation of the intrinsic slope

(sFE) and its importance in FeFET performance. ScAlN benefits from large sFE,

which is why it is highly desirable for FeFETs. The potential of MBE-grown
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ScAlN for FeFETs is shown by benchmarking III-nitride-based FeFETs against

SiO2/Si-based other FeFETs (BiFeO3, LuFeO3, Hf0.5Zr0.5O2, and Pb[Zr0.2Ti0.8]O3).

At some voltage ranges, the MBE-ScAlN FeFET outperforms the other FeFETs,

while the desirable operating voltage range depends on FeFET design param-

eters. MW for III-nitride-based MBE-ScAlN and Hf0.5Zr0.5O2/SiO2/Si FeFETs is

mapped with respect to Vwrite (required voltage to operate) and tFE (device scal-

ability), which helps to visualize the design space for FeFETs.

In Chapter 4, the growth, fabrication, and electrical characterization of sput-

tered and MBE-grown ScAlN capacitors are demonstrated. The leakage cur-

rent in ScAlN exceeds the criteria (∼ 10−5 A/cm2) and limits the C-V and pulsed

characterizations. The ongoing efforts (changing the growth temperature and

III/V flux ratio, Mn-doping, AlN interfacial layers, multi-quantum well struc-

ture, etc.) to reduce the leakage are shown with the corresponding electri-

cal characterizations. Sputtered and MBE-grown ScAlN exhibit polarization

switching behavior, and Pr and ξc of MBE-ScAlN (3.1-11.2 µC/cm2 and 0.4-0.6

MV/cm, respectively) are much lower than the typical values (∼100 µC/cm2

and ∼5 MV/cm, respectively) reported in the community. High dielectric con-

stant values (17-21) are obtained from ScxAl1−xN (x = 0.17–0.25), which are sig-

nificantly larger than dielectric constant values from AlN. GaN HEMTs with

high-κ dielectric ScAlN/AlN barrier layers exhibit decent transistor character-

istics (high gm, large Imax, and current saturation), which benefit from the high-κ

ScAlN with high-quality interfaces.

Overall, MBE-grown ScAlN can be highly desirable, even better than

Hf0.5Zr0.5O2, for FeFET memory applications due to the electrical parameters in-

vestigated in Chapter 2. When it is integrated with large Eg nitride semiconduc-
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tors such as GaN in FeFETs, however, large Vwrite (e.g., 4-6 V when tFE = 20 nm

and tIL = 2 nm) are required to switch between the on- and off-states across the

semiconductor Eg as discussed in Chapter 3. The drain power voltage used in

state-of-the-art logic circuits is about 1 V, which is unsuitable for ScAlN nitride

FeFETs. Although it is not extremely suited for silicon logic, it might find a niche

application in the AlN platform proposed by A. Hickman et al. (Fig. 5.1) [87]

as the nitride platform would have larger drain power voltages. MBE-grown

ScAlN has already been integrated with AlN/GaN HEMT structure, similar to

the HEMTs shown in Fig. 5.1, and demonstrated decent characteristics as seen

in Chapter 4. With ScAlN/AlN/GaN FeHEMTs, the full integration of nitride

CMOS [88–90], RF amplifiers [91], bulk acoustic wave filters [92], SiC substrate-

integrated waveguides [93], and memories on the same AlN would be possible.

5.2 Future Directions

The characterization of polarization switching in ScAlN is currently limited by

two main factors: large leakage and ξc. The leakage prevents performing C-V

and pulsed I-V characterizations, and the permanent breakdown of ScAlN films

occurs through Joule heating caused by the large leakage. We will continue tun-

ing the growth parameters to reduce the leakage current level, including the

growth temperature, III/V flux ratio, Mn-doping, adding more epi-layers, etc.

The large ξc of ScAlN imposes a challenge in measuring polarization switching

without breaking ScAlN films. During the cycling of ScAlN, it is likely to break

down when the input field is comparable with ξc. Reducing ξc is also critical to

lowering Vwrite for FeFET memory applications. From the first principle calcula-

tions by the Muller group at Cornell (Fig. 5.2), the energy barrier height between
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Figure 5.1: A cross-sectional schematic of the AlN platform proposed by
A. Hickman et al. The ScAlN FeHEMT can be easily integrated
with the AlN platform utilizing the quantum well HEMTs with
n- and p-type channels. Integrating ScAlN FeHEMT memo-
ries is expected to add ferroelectric memory functionality to
the AlN platform.

the two polarization states in AlN and ScAlN decreases with tensile stress. To

reduce ξc of ScAlN, we will dope ScAlN films with indium that stretches the

a-lattice and generates tensile stress. Employing InGaN substrate would be an-

other way to add epitaxial tensile stress. Different measurement settings will

be used, which include measuring at elevated temperatures to reduce ξc and

employing faster pulses to minimize Joule heating.

Functioning FeHEMTs made with ScAlN will be experimentally demon-

strated. As discussed in Chapters 2 and 3, the FE and IL thicknesses should

be properly chosen to minimize ξdepol and maximize MW at designed operating

voltages. EF at the semiconductor interface should span the entire Eg, reach-

ing both Ec and Ev to switch polarization dipoles between the up-poled and the
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lowers coercive field

Compressive strain
increases coercive field

Swathi Chandrika, 
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Cornell

Figure 5.2: According to the first principle calculation by the Muller group
at Cornell, the energy barrier between the two polarization
states decreases with tensile stress in AlN and ScAlN films. ξc,
the electric field required to overcome the energy barrier, is ex-
pected to decrease with tensile stress.

down-poled states. The semiconductor channel of a FeHEMT should reach both

the inversion and the accumulation modes; the two-dimensional carrier gas acts

as the bottom electrode, essential to enhance the quantum capacitance and ap-

ply sufficient voltage across FE to switch polarization dipoles (Fig. 3.7(b)). For

FeFETs based on silicon MOSFETs, the requirement is achieved as the n-type

(or p-type) contacts and p-type (or n-type) semiconductor body provide both

electron and hole gases. On the other hand, regular GaN HEMT structures do

not possess ohmic contacts with electrons and holes simultaneously. If access

to either carrier type is unavailable through ohmic contacts, the semiconductor

goes into deep depletion instead of inversion or accumulation. The quantum ca-

pacitance of the semiconductor becomes small, and most of the applied voltage

drops across the semiconductor, resulting in an insufficient electric field in FE.

Figure 5.3 shows one of the possible structures with ohmic contacts to Ec and
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Ev. The baseline quantum-well HEMT structure with 2DEG and 2DGH was de-

veloped at Cornell and made into n-type or p-type HEMTs with decent ohmic

contact properties. The top 2DEG can be used as the semiconductor channel

of FeHEMTs, and the bottom 2DHG can be used for the bottom electrode; the

legitimacy of the structure is to be identified. The quantum-well FeHEMT struc-

ture can be easily integrated with the AlN platform, adding new ferroelectric-

memory functionality.

InGaN

UID GaN

AlN buffer
2DHG

n++
GaN

n++
GaN

Pd/Au/Ni

Ti/Au Ti/AuGate metal

2DEG

ScAlN

AlNG D
p-ohmic

n-ohmic

Figure 5.3: Cross-sectional schematic of the quantum-well HEMT struc-
ture modified for ScAlN FeHEMTs. 2DEG is used as an n-
type FeHEMT channel, and 2DHG is used as the ohmic contact
with Ev. With access to Ec and Ev simultaneously, polarization
dipoles can flip without the capacitance mismatch issue.

In terms of device modeling, the polar nature of wurtzite IL and semicon-

ductor and the time-dependent transient response of polarization switching

will be included. Due to the spontaneous polarization in AlN and GaN (Fig.

5.4), charge and voltage conditions differ from what is assumed in the pro-

posed model (Chapter 3). Asymmetries in the device operating conditions are

expected, such as the shift of a P-ξ loop, which imposes another challenge in de-

signing FeHEMTs. The ferroelectric properties such as ξc are time-dependent,

described by dynamic models such as the KAI model [55, 56]. ξc is a func-
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tion of measurement frequency, which is not considered in this work. Polar-

ization switching occurs through the nucleation and the growth of ferroelec-

tric domains under metal electrodes, which makes the time-dependence and

location-under-the-electrode-dependence. Monte Carlo simulations of polar-

ization dipoles [94] will be explored to account for individual domains under

metal electrodes and capture transient responses.
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Figure 5.4: Energy band diagrams of a ScAlN/AlN/GaN HEMT in the (a)
on- and (b) off-states. The spontaneous polarization in AlN and
GaN should be taken into account, which is not considered in
this work.
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